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canceled
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BY ANNIE GANNON
NEWS EDITOR

ne-hundred forty years
after the Battle of
Puebla, Mexico,

University of Idaho students,

faculty and community mem-

bers gathered to celebrate
Mexico's victory over France,
commonly known as t inco de-

Mayo.
"

"A lot of people think it's an

independence day for Mexico,

but it's not," said Fabiola

Moreno, a junior studying jour-

nalism.
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The day commemorates the day in
1862 when a small group of Mexican
patriots successfully fought off the
French army. Mexican independence
day is Sept. 16.

Moreno comes from Redwood City,
Calif., where she's attended much
larger Cinco de Mayo (Fifth of May)
festivities but said she enjoyed UI's
celebration at the SUB Ballroom.

"I haven't seen this many
Mexicans at the university, ever," she
said, adding that Cinco de Mayo is a
bigger holiday for American
Mexicans.

A Miss Cinco de Mayo pageant,
traditional Mexican food, a jalapeno
eating contest and open dance were
highlights of UI's festivities, spon-
sored by ASUI, Organizacion de
Estudiantes Latino Americanos,
College Assistant Migrant Program
of Students, Gamma Alpha Omega,
Office of Multicultural Affairs and
the Alcohol Alternative Program.

Casimira Lavala, a junior in cloth-

ing, textiles and design, was a contest-
ant in the pageant, which was judged
on talent, a presentation and partici-
pation in the night's events.

"They assign everyone a different
city from all over the U.S. to give a
presentation on," Lavala said. The pre-
sentations were described how each
city celebrates the holiday. The impor-

tant part was not winning but teaching
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Members of Sabor de la Raza perform "Guadalajara" Sunday during Cinco de Mayo festivities in the SUB Ballroom.

people abut Cinco de Mayo, she said.
Sophomore Dianna Angulo was

crowned Miss Cinco de Mayo at the
end of the night much to her surprise.
She said her job for the year will be to
represent the Hispanic people at UI.

"I hope I can handle this," Angulo
said.

She also said the pageant was not

meant to be competitive, and all the
women participating know each other,

"It's just fun," she said.
OELA President Jaime Barajas esti-

mated about 200 people came and
went throughout the night, saying that
it was probably the biggest Cinco de
Mayo celebration the UI had ever seen.

. "Last year we had it at the

Whitewater (in the Commons) and it
was packed," he said, which is why the
groups decided on the SUB Ballroom
this year.

Barajas said this event was espe-
cially important right now for Hispanic
students.

-"The culture is here at UI, and we
still appreciate our culture."

Former senato rs appear through attorneys
BY MEGAN OTTO

ARGONAUT STAF'F

ourt dates for Matt
Henman, Joel Sturgill and
Kevin Smith never hap-

:,pened. The three former ASUI
:senators appeared at the Latah
:County Courthouse through their
attorneys. The students received

;summons to appear before Judge
:William Hamlett at 8:45 a.m.
'Monday morning.

All of the former senators have
:obtained attorneys, who contacted
:the court for them.

There will now be a pre-trial
:conference between the attorneys
:of Sturgill and Henman and
:Latah County Prosecutor, Bill
;Thompson.

"It's an informal conference
'between attorneys," Thompson
;said. At the conference, they will

;decide if there needs to Iae a trial
:or if the issue can be resolved. It

will be held either next Monday or
the week after that.

Smith also appeared through
ills attorney, who asked for a sen-
tencing hearing 1 p.m. May 17 in
front of Hamlett. At that point
Smith will be sentenced.

Henman, Sturgill, and Smith
all have been charged with petit
theft for stealing the Gay Straight
Alliance flag and later attempting
to burn it. Petit theft is a misde-
meanor charge, the maximum

enalty is one year in jail, a
1,000 fine or both. "The standard

ri
enalty given out by Judge
amlett is six days in jail,"

Thompson said.
Thompson is the one who

authorized the summons for the
two senators and also one for for-
mer ASUI President Kasey
Swisher. Swisher was charged
with malicious injury to property.

Swisher was not named in the
initial police investigation, but

was later named in a follow up
investigation. Swisher resigned
one day after the three senators
did.

Sen. Caroline Miner later
resigned for knowledge of the
theft and attempted destruction of
the flag.

Swisher was handed the sum-
mons in Cassia County. Swisher is
from Burley and has been there
for the past few weeks with his
family. Swisher has not been back
to Moscow since his resignation.

Swisher's court date will be
8:45 a.m. May 13, also before
Hamlett. There is no word on
whether that appearance will also
be held off. "I haven't heard from
either him or his attorney,"
Thompson said.

Hamlett does not have a stan-
dard penalty for malicious injury
to property. The maximum penal-
ty is a $1,000 fine, one year in jail
or both.
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Campus groups celebrate their heritage and the

Mexican victory in 18th century invasion

U nify the U of I has been
canceled for the time
being. The event was

designed by Off Campus
Student Advisory Council
Chair Matt Strange.

Citing lack of support from
various sources around cam-
pus, Stran e said the event
may be held next fall.

At the senate meeting April
24, Interim Director of the
Office of Multicultural Affairs
Juandalynn Taylor said, "This
is a Band-Aid on a huge prob-
lem. It won't accomplish much
because the conversations we
need aren't happening."

Strange made his
announcement that the event
would be canceled the follow-
ing week.

Unify was originally ro-
posed to be "a time for healing
and fun and to demonstrate
the uniqueness and tolerance
of the University of Idaho,"
Stran e said.

Following the events sur-
rounding the Gay Straight
Alliance flag, Strange said he
wanted to bring the school
together. Unify, which was set
for Wednesday at the
Commons Rotunda, was goin
to feature booths from the
ferent cultural and diversity
groups on campus.

Wednesday will instead see
the pres-
ence of the
ASUI out- "TQ)$ j$ Q,
side the
commons. 'and-AitI On
S prIIEIg
Bash is a.'iOQa ';

by the
sponsored problem ]t
ASUI lead- ~On't
ership, as
both a time aCCOmpliSh
to answer FF

questions
and a time
to fi your JUANOALYNN

stomach. TAYLOR
T h e r e INTERIMOIRECTOROF

will be free THE OFFICE OF MULTI-

b a r b e c u e CULTURAL AFFAIRS

for the first
1,000 peo-
ple who show up at the
Commons noon-2 p.m.
Wednesday afternoon. "It's a
little party sort of thing," Sen.
pro tern Jeremy Vaughn said.

Vaughn said he remem-
bered the festivities taking
place for the last three or four
years, at least.

In the past, the event has
seen bands and music hven up
the party, but Vaughn said this
year the group decided against
the idea. "With Alive After Five
that night and it being dead
week, having a live band ri ht
in the heart of campus didn'
seem like the best idea,"
Vaughn said.

UI students pay for the food.
Every year there's an enroll-
ment increase from fall to
spring and ASUI gets a portion
of the tuition from those stu-
dents.

"It's basically money we
hadn't budgeted for," Vaughn
said. "This is a way to give
back to the students."

Other than food, ASUI spon-
sored organizations and boards
will have informational booths
set up in front of the commons.
"We want to let people know
we'e real people, and we'e

vF
a proachable," Vaughn said.

ith that in mind, the majori-
ty of the senate, newly elected
and those heading out, will be
around to answer questions
and eat food.

Also on Wednesday will be
the second of the Diversity

, Dialogues. The first meeting
was held last week with mem-
bers of the Gay Straight
Alhance, Fenunist Led Activist
Movement to Empower,
Concerned Students for
Equality as well as leaders
from ASUI, Office of
Multicultural Affans and the
Office of Diversity and Human
Rights. The meeting will be
held in the Whitewater Room
of the Commons starting at
11:30a.m.

The Diversity Dialogues
hopes to continue what Taylor
called for from Unify the U of I,
conversations between all the
groups on campus. The meet-
ing will be open for everyone.
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ACROSS
I Rocks on hlstcp
4 View
9 Piece
12 16th president (abbr.)
13 Hue
14 High card
15 Place incorrectly
17 Declared holy
19 Over (poetic)
20 Redo
21 Sharp taste
23 Exist
24 Accumutation of body fluids
27 Scrap cf food
28 Veal
30 Gy. Gcd of War
31 Me)yung (abby,)
32 Wilderness
34 Seventh musical note
35 Cr/es
37 Slope downward
38 Irate
39 Entertain
41 Direction (abby.)
42 Very strong wind
43 Growing older
45 Stop
46 N. Amer. Indian tribe
48 Sell
Sl Hawaiian food
52 German (slang)
54 PLII
SS Saturated hydrocarbon (suf.)
56 Glide along
57 Before (poeec)

DOWN
1 Scottish cap
2 Vtnde Japanese sash
3 piece for FelafcstlOn

4 Blemish
5 Sly
6 Etevated Faiircad
7 Paft of face
8 Rub cut
9 Sell
10 Frozen water
1'I Spread grass for drying
16 Lease
16 Arcmic, reddish wood
20 Perusing
21 Warm thoroughly
22 Prctedlve body covering
23 Wsgers

26 Iron
26 To cne side
28 12th Greek letter
29 Distinct pitch
32 Sioux tribe
33 All right
36 Small brimless cap
38 Sleeveless coat
40 Clock dickings
42 Fish
44 Informer (Bnt, slang)
46 Take away; subtract
46 Miffeyal spring
47 Age; eternity
48 Ccf)lunct)cn
49 Hearing organ
So Cereal grass
S3 Community ccaege degfee (abbr.)
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TODAY

"Monsters: The Conference" student
presentations
Commons Horizon/Aurora rooms
Ba,m,

Borah Symposium Telecast
UITV-8

8:30 p.m,

WEDNESDAY

Spring General Faculty meeting
Ag Science Auditorium Room 106
3:30 p,m.

Borah Symposium Telecast
UITV-8

8:30 p,m.

THURSDAY

Borah Symposium Telecast
UITV-8

8:30 p.m,

THE UN IVERS ITYOF IDAHO

Congratulations Class of 2002!

Moving On!
Leaving the Palouse for an adventure?

*
New School *

New Job *
New Life

*

RNSHSSB SN
%JISM lFRPHS

I/I/e can start you on the road to the rest of your life.

Intra-State, Inter-State, International Moving

Call us for a free estimate
1m800-776-3081

ask for Jim Brunner
email: 'i b c I an-s ane.corn

www.chipman-spokane.corn

CENSED

Page two is just like your

morn, it tells you everything

you need to know.

NASA fellowship awarded

to Ul scientist

University of Idaho scientist Ron
Crawford is excited about winning a
prestigious NASA fellowship to work

with colleagues at the space agency's
Jet Propulsion Laboratory on a prob-
lem that's out of this world: planetary
protection,

Crawford will spend 10 weeks this

summer in Pasadena, Calif,, at the

space lab operated by the California

Institute of Technology through a
NASA/American Society for
Engineering Education NASA Faculty
Fellowship Award.

A microbiologist and director of the
Ul Environmental Research Institute,

Crawford will work with NASA scien-
tists in the planetary protection
research group on a major issue relat-

ed to our search for life elsewhere in

the universe.
"The research group is trying to

find ways of avoiding contaminating

other planets with organisms from
Earth when we send probes there.
There are also concerns about bringing

back from Mars or Europa organisms
that may be harmful to Earth or peo-
ple," Crawford said.

Crawford is an old hand at exobiol-

ogy, or space biology, He was the co-
leader of a Ul team that developed a
prototype system that could be used to
detect the chemical signature of life

anywhere in the universe, The effort
was part of a competitive effort among
several national research groups fund-

ed by the Jet Propulsion Lab,
His new assignment in Pasadena

this summer will aflow him to collabo-
rate directly with a team focused on
developing instruments to send to
Mars on missions planned between
2007 arid 2011. "When you think

about Mars exploration, you have to
think long term," he said,

"It will be exciting to be there,
NASA has other labs that have excel-
lent teams but JPL is where the mis-
sions to Mars are organized. If that'

what you'e interested in, JPL is the
place to be,'e said.

Writing Center closes
during finals week

The Writing Center will close on

Friday, the last day of class. Tutors will

not be available during finals week.

Native Plant Society
holds field trip

The White Pine Chapter of the
Idaho Native Plant Society presents a
field trip to experience succession
bloom on Kamiak Butte Saturday at 10
a.m.

Meet at Roseaur's at 9:15a.m. to
carpool. Bring hiking shoes plant

books, binoculars, bird books, water
and a lunch. Plant lists will be avail-

able.

Civil engineering students

competed at regionals

The University of Idaho played host
to about 300 engineering students
from Idaho, Alaska, Washington,

Oregon, Montana and British Columbia

April 26-28,
The Ste'el Bridge, Concrete Canoe,

Concrete Bowling, Surveying,
Transportation and Environmental

competitions rocked Ul's Kibbie Dome
and the Snake River and were battles
of the brains to design the most work-

able technologies, This 2002 Pacific
Northwest Regional Conference of the
American Society of Civil Engineers is
an annual competition and rotates sites
each year,

Ul nearly swept the Steel Bridge
Competition, and will be traveling to
nationale in Madison, Wise. the end of
June. The bridge team placed first in

the competition, based upon strength,
construction speed, economy, and

structural efficiency. Montana State
University and Portland State
University also will go to the nationale,
as they finished second and third,

respectively. The University of British

Columbia and the Oregon Institute of
Technology finished out the top five.

Ul's Rahim Abassi won the Mead

Paper presentation with his paper on
Engineering Ethics, and will be invited

to the National Conference in Madison,
Wise,, to compete, In the Technical

Paper presentations, Janet Snedecor of
WSU took first and Katryn Winter of
the University of Alaska-Anchorage
was second.
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Barajas Family ~ CAMPQS ~ Chrisman Hall

Commons Bookstore ~ Commons Copy Center

Commons Latah Federal Credit Union

Dean of Students

Gamma Alpha Omega, Inc,

Iota Psi Phi ~ Kappa Sigma ~ QELA

Phi Delta Tau ~ Steel House

Students Accounts and Cashiers

SUB Copy Center

I ~ ''I I

BERNETT
::I,, twtEBEARCH

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

E

Work flexible schedule

No selling involved

Incentives packages

The Office of Multicultural Affairs
wouldst like to thank all of the following

supporters for their help in making
"Day of the Child" a huge success.
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T'e ASUI Activities Board

~
Invites all student organization members

to an end of the year reception.

Join us~~or dessert.
ey

VkdneSday,iMayu8th"::U '"'':
''::I'+':"',
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;Alive After 5
Friendship Square (Dopvntopvn /)foscop)r)

''Music,Food and
I

E

4
Fun

Wednesday, May 8th
5- 9 p.m.
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Take a Bieak
i ~ Sea Kayak, Koofenay Lake, Canada

Trip May19-24

I ~ White Water Film Festival

Wednesday, May 8th, Kenworthy Theater

~ Come visit your new Outdoor Program in the SRC.
«oi 'E'ii 1'.. ci EEEi, t)f 1 o 'f Lyf E ';.i 1 fi .'1 iiiv.

'I.;i ',OLitdoor,ProgratT)s call 88543810, Ref)fels 8984)0~I

IBlocifiinster Qiitiloor Movie,
SHREK

Friday, May 10th
Dusk (around 9 p.m.) I

On the lawn of the Tower.
In the event of bad weather the movie will

show Saturday, May 11th.
"Twe BIG Tbembs Upi For more information, call 885-6485.

I
SubmrEit Dates
for the 2002-2003 Student Planner

Include:
Event
Tide

Date(s)

Location
Time(s)

Please send submission to amynCSPuidaho.edu.

Ail submissions due by Friday, May 24th.
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From the Nov. 5, 1976, eChfion:

Student voter turnout in this week's election was better than predicted, but not as

impressive as throughout the state or country. Sixty-two percent of the voters in

Latah county went to the polls Tuesday, while just over half of those registered in

Moscow's two campus precincts.

Located in the Eastside Marketplace. Confatct 8834885 for more Information. ~ u ~
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Rex Snyder recently gained
17 pounds in three days.

The recently turned 40-year-
old's diet of Big Macs, endless
orders of fries, cookies, pastries
and ice cream taxed his 5-foot
10-inch frame to tip the scale to
192 pounds.

But Snyder's fast food and
sweets binge came well-
deserved. He recently took home
the second place trophy at the
Rocky Mountain States Body
Building Competition held two
weeks ago at the Metropolitan
Theater in downtown Spokane.

Snyder, a part-time fitness
trainer in Moscow, said he didn'
officially decide he would commit
to training for the competition
until five weeks before the mus-
cle showdown,

"But I did start watching
what I ate about three months
before the competition," he said.

For five weeks Snyder's diet
consisted of a basic compilation
:of foods high in protein and
,extremely low in carbohydrates
,'and fats.

He gulped a dozen raw egg
whites for breakfast. A protein

.shake washed down three plain
:cooked chicken breasts for lunch.
'For dinner, another portion of
, chicken breasts, some water and
possibly a second helping of
chicken. The highlight of his day
was a trip to the health food

; store to mow down a protein bar.
"I got tired of scrambling egg

'hites so I'd just crack them into
;a cup and swill them down,"
,'nyder said. "And I had to watch
'my sodium so I stayed away
:from catsup and other dressings.
.'hicken was plain and dry."

He said the hardest part of
reparing for the contest wasn'

ifting the weights but battling
the craving for sugars and other

; foods.
"It's finding the time and

energy," he said. "To do this I did-
;n't just have to have a strong

body, I had to have a strong
-'ind. And I had to dig deep."

Snyder also works a full-time
graveyard shift at U.S. Bakery
,where 11hours a night he's sur-
rounded by breads and pastries.
It wasn't uncommon that temp-
tation would urge him to rip
,'open a box of cinnamon rolls or

::cupcakes,, ~-, -,"
"I just kept thinking about

what I wanted to look like wear-

.G'ORGAN
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Rex Snyder takes a break during his w

second place at the Rocky Mountain St
orkout at the Shark Athletic Club in downtown Moscow. Snyder recently took
ates Body Building Competition in Spokane.

from the audience that my I was
hitting my poses correctly."

After claiming second place,
Snyder and his friends celebrat-
ed at McDonald's fast food

ing next to nothing and posing in
front of 300 people," he said,
"And that close to the date of a
competition, one meal could
screw everything up."

When he wasn't working, lift-
ing, tanning his body or taking
care of h!s three kids, Snyder
would spend countless hours in
front of his mirror perfecting his
90-second pose routine to an old
Foreigner tune.

The day of the contest the
only food Snyder ate was a
banana, some oatmeal and a few
cups of water, He then took a

olygraph test to show that he
adn't used steroids in the past

seven years."I'e just never used them
period," he said.

After weighing in at 175
pounds, the ripped Idahoan from
Julietta doused himself in PAM
cooking spray for a sleeker," more defined 'muscular look and

a~headed onstaq'e,„
While posing down,"Snyder

said, "I could tell by the applause

Perkins Restaurant where
Snyder finished off with warm
apple pie and a cinnamon roll.

"I stopped when I started feel-
ing sick, then I'd eat again," he
said.

The next morning Snyder
spent an hour pillaging the con-
tinental breakfast trays at the
hotel,

"I set the alarm clock for 6:30
a,m. because I knew that's when
breakfast would be out," he said.

After returning home to
Moscow, Snyder continued eat-
ing "anything and everything in
sight."

"I gave myself a week after
the show to go crazy with food,"
he said. "But after a few days I
Just had to stop."

Although Snyder is pondering
the idea of whether to compete in
next year's Rocky Mountain
competition, he said his main

C.'
onel i)n to one day bectqveee a pro-
essiopal '".ail:,iaatairjg'ody

buildex" ah8 coiitpe5e Cath the
"big boys."

"I got tired of scram-

bling egg whites so I'd

just crack them into a

cup and swill them

down.
REX SNYOER
FITNESS TRAINER

restaurant.
"I ate cookies, fries, Big Macs

and a milkshake," he said.
Bu< his feast didn't end there.

ivr
They then Cent to a neartey
exican. restaurapt wbere the

taste-depr'ivied 'n'ader ordered
fajitas. After that they went to

Local trainer gets ready to compete saith the 'big

boys'educe
youp

ecolooicel footppiut.
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Have you thought about the I BSty e in

Pilgrims Nutrition Center
Paiouse Mali 882-0402

Full line of vitamins, minerals & herbs.
Athletic Sale 1st & 15th each month.

California offers mountains, oceans and

more of just about everything that makes

life fun. And that's just for starters.

Palouse Medical, P.S
719 S. Main st. 882-3510

825 S.E.Bishop Blvd., Pullman

332-2517. Family practice w/ C)B, internal medicine,

gastroenterology, occupational medicine, non-incasive

cardiology, women's health care, on sip laboratory cmd

radiology

Animal Clinic & Hospital, P.A
1222 S. Logan, Moscow 882-4712

Small and large animals
New extended hrs M&W 9pm
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We need you in California. It's easy to

get here. For more information, visit our

website at www.calteach.corn or cail

1-S88-CalTeaCh (888-225-8322).

GalTeach
Left Coast. Hiiiht Job."

If you decide to teach in California, prepare

to make decisions. Because you'l find

yourself wondering: "Should I go to the

beach today, or to the redwoods? To the

harvest festival, or the theater? Which hot new

restaurant? Which cool new neighborhood?"

No other state offers the chance to do so much. And so much of itis free. Head west

for a drive up the Pacific Coast Highway. Head north for a tour of Muir Woods. Drive

south for a warm weekend in Palm Springs. Or east for skiing in the mountains.

8::
Sure you can teach anywhere. But wouldn't you rather teach in a state that can satisfy

your every whim?

Bring your teaching degree to California

We take our teachers very seriously. Our $53.3 billion education budget for 2001-02 is the

Iergest state education budget in our nation's history. Our starting salaries for teachers range

from $34,000 to $44,000. And the cost of living in many California cities is probably comparable

to where you live now.

North Central Health District Department

333 E. Paiouse River Drive 882-7506

Family Planning, Immunizations, WIC, Communicable Disease

Child Developmental Screenings, Environmental Health Services

Student Health
Medical Professionals, wa!k-iri clinic, dietician,

and services for women. Physician and pharmacy
available. Hrs: 8am-4pm. 885-6694

Independent Psychologist
Elizabeth A. Coleman, MA, Psychotherapy

Call for an appointment.
(208)-301-3968

e ~ F ~

~ g F F

F S

Student Counseling Center
UCC 309, 885-6716, Hrs 8-5 M-F

www.ETS.uidaho.edu/scc
devoted to "personal, academic, & career success."

Alternate Health
Get healthier with nutritional, magnetic, and

far-infrared products. For own personal use or as an

excellent income opportunity FT or PT as a distributor

to help others. 26 year old debt free co. is rated 5A in

Dun & Bradstreet 892-8253.
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TROUBLE ON RAYBURN
Moscow firefighters
and EMTs tend to
people injured in an
automobile collision
on Rayburn Street
Monday in front of
the Law Building as
firefighters clean up
debris and police
officers investigate
the wreck.

BRIAN PASSEY /

ARGONAUT

It's YOlJP trip,

London..........".8381BUOGET HOTELS
Parts................$482 for as little as

Brussels.........8702
Rome.............9637

A IlllGHT!!!Rio de Janeiro...8874
Fares are round-trip from Spokane.

Restrictions may apply, Tax not included.

BY MATT NE7NANSKI
Tile AllnlTEE

BOISE —Gov. Dirk Kempthorne ordered
a hiring and equipment-purchasing freeze
for all state agencies Thursday in reaction to
reports Idaho's April tax collections may
come in $60 million under expected num-
bers.

In a news release Kempthorne said the
magnitude ofApril's returns and uncertainty
about May and June are cause for "addition-
al caution and immediate action."

"April's shortfall, which is nearly 20 per-
cent under projections, may actually be a
cumulative reflection of ...a national reces-
sion, the stock market's decline and the dev-
astating impacts of Sept. 11," Kempthorne
said.

Kempthorne's plan calls for agencies to
freeze hiring, freeze purchases of any new
vehicles and equipment, suspend all merit
raises, and return all extra money to the
state's general fund.

Boise State University President Charles
Ruch issued an e-mail outlining BSU's
response to the governor's edict.

"It is important; to note that these meas-
ures apply only to accounts funded with
state appropriations," Ruch wrote. "Accounts
supported by local or grant funds are not
included."

Still, the setback comes at a critical time
for administrators, who are seeking to hire
faculty for the summer and fall semesters.

According to Ruch, offers that have been
extended to faculty will be honored, and
searches for prospective faculty in the late

stages will be considered individually.
All other searches were suspended Friday.
"The hiring of adjunct faculty and sum-

mer-session faculty will proceed as planned,"
Ruch wrote,

Ruch also suspended out-of-state travel
unless tickets already have been purchased,
and large-equipment purchasing has been
put on hold,

Kempthorne said nearly all of April's
expected shortfall occurred in individual tax
collections.

These revenues account for nearly half of
the state's general fund.

Corporate income and sales tax receipts
were close to the predicted amounts.

Idaho's shortfall for the year is nearly
$100 million based on a budget of almost $2
billion in expenditures,

Idaho Iovevnov alain holds back hilhet ed
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MIL'IYAUEEE uOURNAL SENTINEL
The program comes on the

heels of a study conducted by the
Institute of Medicine that
showed the nation's racial and
ethnic minorities receive a lower
quality of care than whites, even
among those with the same
insurance and income levels.',,The:.racial disparity is so
'widespread, the study found,
that it contributes to higher
death rates and shorter life
spans,

"I wasn't surprised at the
findings," said Rea Katz, director
of Marquette's program. "We'e
doing better, but we aren't where
we should be. We'e still got a
long way to go.n

The Marquette project, fund-
ed by a $300,000 federal Bureau
of Health Professions grant,
looks at issues outside of medi-
cine that may affect a person'
health.

"There is a move to have it
integrated in medical schools,"
Katz said. "It's to foster sensitiv-

University student will have
been trained not only in the med-
ical aspects of her profession but
also in how to be sensitive to peo-
ple from different backgrounds.

Johnson, a native of La
Crosse who said she had very lit-
tle exposure to racial and ethnic
minorities while growing up, is

articipating in a new curricu-
um at the school called the

Diversity Project. The project,
which began this semester, seeks
to prepare future physician
assistants to treat patients while
tal ing into account their cus-
toms, religious beliefs and cul-
tural norms.

"It's been a big eye-opener,"
said Johnson, a senior.

"I'm learning a lot of things
about different cultures that I
didn't know," she said. 'You need
to be comfortable with whoever
you'e going to be treating, and
this is a nice way to learn about
people you haven't grown up
with."

ity and respect for other people."
As part of the program, stu-

dents get an opportunity to gain
firsthand knowledge from mem-
bers of various racial and ethnic
groups, including African-
Americans, Asian-Americans,
American Indians and Hispanics
about issues that'" affect their
quahty of hfe and health care.

In a way, Katz said, the new
program takes the physician
assistant profession back to 'its
roots. Created 30 years ago to fill
the gaps in rural and urban
areas where there were few doc-
tors, the profession itself has
gone mainstream.

"We wanted to bring back that
intent to serve the underserved,"
Katz said. "We also thought it
was important for our particular
population. Our students, in
general, tend to be younger, and
we thought it was important to

rovide them with experiences
ecause of their ages and where

they grew up."

MILWAUKEE, Wis. —When
Kristi Johnson enters the work
force as a physician assistant,
the 21-year-old Marquette
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Come Speak Your Nin'Nt""

Members of the Administration:;wiiI'„'!"'e

there to ariswer your que'stIons''.~

eld in the Whitewater Room of the Comtmo'ns:::.

from ii:30 - t:30
Dates:

Wednesday Nay 8
Thursday Nay 9

Thursday Nay $ 6
Tuesday Nay 2$

Tuesday Nay 28
Tuesday June 4

Tuesday June 5l
Tuesday June 18
Nonday June 24

Convened by
. " . The Office of Diversity and Human Rights

The Offic of Multicultural Affair ,I:::::::,''.,',:.''';:i'~:r
University of Idaho Administration: .',,-,"::::,':,''::-;:'.::,"',;t.":.".',@.-,,

The Associated Students University of Idaho:,::..".::i:,:I'~;„,:,',;. '..
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WE DELIVER
Try our Assortment

Of Bread!
Enjoy two
12" turkey

subs for only

plus tax

ILfoscow 907 W.

Roasted Garlic
Honey Oat

Parmesan Oregano
Monterey Cheddar

8'" 888-9841
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Marquette program prepares students for complex world
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BETHLEHEM, WEST BANK —An Israeli sniper points his rifle at the
direction of Bethlehem's Nativity square, as Israeli forces continue to
surround the Church of Nativity compound April 23.

Negotiators fall short ofu'eal
IIY SI:I)ARSAN RAGHAYAN

ArNII ALFONSO CHAROY
ICXIMIIT Rltrllxa NLTCBISTI'IiliS

BETHLEHEM, West Bank—
Israeli and Palestinian negotia-
tors failed to reach a deal Monday
to end a five-week standoff at the
Church of the Nativity, as they
continued to argue over the fate of
a few of the men holed up in the
church, which is surrounded by
Israeli forces.

According to Palestinian nego-
tiators involved in the discussions,
Israel wants as many as 14 sus-
pected militants exiled to Italy.
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat,
who is involved in the talks, would
agree to the deportation of no
more than seven. Another 30 or so
men Israel suspects of terrorist
activities would be sent to Gaza
and tried by a Palestinian court.

"We are just waiting for the
clarification of the numbers," said
Canon Andrew White, the
Anglican Church envoy to the
Middle East, who is involved in
the negotiations.

Negotiators are wrestling with
the details of a compromise that
would allow freedom for most of
the 130 or so Palestinians who
have been inside the church since
April 2.

"There is no progress up to now.
There is a kind of stalemate.
Israel is adding more and more
conditions," said Yasser Abed
Rabbo, Palestinian Authority
Information Minister.

Abed Rabbo said that Israel
wanted those who are sent into
exile in Italy to be handed over to
an Israeli supreme court judge to
get official deportation orders. "We
will never accept that.

They want to have their law to
be applicable in the Palestinian
areas."

Colonel Olivier Rafowicz,
Israeli army spokesperson, said:
"At this point when we are so close
to an agreement. The Palestinians
are mainly playing for details that
serve some unclear interest,
maybe to postpone the agree-
ment."

As to Israeli charges that

Arafat was obstructing the negoti-
ations, Abed Rabbo said: "Look,
the church is our church, the town
is our town, the people are our
people. They are the occupiers.
They should withdraw from our
place."

The issue of exile is critical to
Palestinians, 4 million of whom
are refugees, living around the
world. "Ifyou accept exile for some
people, you have to accept thou-
sands in the future," said Mitri
Abu Aitah, the Palestinian
Authority tourism minister, who
resigned as a negotiator last
Friday and was replaced by senior
Arafat aides. "It's not only the
biggest insult, it's also the biggest
issue" for Palestinians, he said.

The standoff at the site where
Christians believe Jesus was born
began when militants gathering in
Manger Square took refuge in the
church as the Israeli Defense
Forces approached as part of its
West Bank offensive.

Israeli troops ringed the
church, posting snipers in nearby
buildings and flanking the com-

pound with armored vehicles.
Food and medical supplies have
grown scare.

Upon his emergence last week
from his Ramallah headquarters
after a month-long siege, Arafat
said that solving the Bethlehem
standoff was his first priority.
Israel has pledged to pull its
troops out of the West Bank city
once the church empties.

Though under international
pressure to withdraw its forces
from all Palestinian-controlled
land, Israel insists on the right to
conduct military operations when
it has evidence of terror opera-
tions.

On Monday, the Army entered
the West Bank village of Borka,
where soldiers they detained two
members of the militant Islamic
group Hamas suspected of carry-
ing out terrorist attacks against
Israeli civilians and soldiers. Also,
the military tightened its position
around Tulkarem, fearing an
imminent terror attack from mili-
tants based in that West Bank
city.

build your own business with one of

Church of the Nativity standoff continues

Egg donor program searches for participants
a Y E Is I I< 8 o R ls N s» N
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CORVALLIS, Ore. —The opportunity for
women to help an infertile couple experience
childbirth through egg donation is as nearby
as Portland, Ore.

Oregon Health and Science University is
currently advertising its egg donor program,
looking for as many donors as possible.

"At any given time I have 25 to 30 people
on my waiting list for donors," said Terri-
Lynn Dennis of OHSU.

The donor pays nothing out of her pocket
and is compensated $3000 for her time.

Dennis points out that this amount of
money is on the lower end of the scale when
looking nationwide at other donating pro-
grams.

The screening process includes blood work
and ultrasounds and can last a few months.

If selected as a donor, the woman is
required to stay in Portland for about eight
weeks while the egg donation process takes
place,

During this time, the donor is injected
with medications to regulate ovulation and
stimulate follicle growth.

The extraction of the eggs only takes
about an hour, and according to Dr, Jess
Hickerson, OB/GYN at the Corvallis Clinic,
they are usually outpatient procedures.

The procedure to extract the eggs usually
starts with an ultrasound to image the
ovaries.

Once the eggs are imaged, a needle is
inserted into the vagina.

The needle is used to pierce the vaginal
wall to get as close to the ovary as possible,
and then the eggs are aspirated.

Medication is used to cause superovula-
tion, which stimulates growth in the follicles.

According to Dennis, the protocol at
OHSU for harvesting is six mature follicles
at once.

Hickerson said that there is a little bit of
pain when the eggs are harvested, but
Dennis pointed out that an OHSU anesthesi-
ologist is there with every case, and pain
medication is given to the donor after the

donation.
Once the eggs are harvested, the recipient

of the egg is given a hormone to prepare the
uterine lining.

Fertilization takes place in the lab, in a
similar process to in vitro fertilization.

Confidentiality is a very important matter
to OHSU. "Our program is completely anony-
mous," Dennis said,

Recipients receive only the family history
of the donor and not the name, and the donor
receives no information on the recipient,
Dennis said.

The donor can call OHSU at a later date,
and will be told if the recipient got pregnant
or not.

There are age requirements for the donor
program, with an acceptable range being 21
to 32, according to an ad for the program.

This is an effort to prevent the child from
getting a chromosomal disease such as
Down's syndrome, among others.

"We know that as maternal age increases
the likelihood of chromosomal abnormalities
increases as well," Hickerson said.

Our program is rated in the top 10 of more than 20,000 internship
opportunities surveyed by "The Best 106 Internships." Learn the
financial services business by doing —as a Northwestern Mutual

Financial Network intern. You'l work with mentors
who make up the nation's best sales force.'nd
you'l be backed by a premier financial services

t
I 8, gt,st, s company, Northwestern Mutual, You'l receive thet 0('I

training, the licensing and the direction you need
r to test drive a potentially lucrative and rewarding

career, Our interns get real-world business
experience and real-world compensation.

twi

Paul Hanson, Nlanaglng Director
Hanson Agency
316 S. Jefferson Street
Moscow, ID 83843 ~n
208 882 7711 >>"~r Northwestern Mutual
paul.thansonCanmfn,corn FINANCIAL

NETWORK'52033

02002 The Horthwestem Mutual tile tnsuianee co,Mirwautee wt 2088082
0 Ransom House/pnnreton Review Books rsares 8 Marketing Management magaree Iuty 2000 ww 'nm n ~ c
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Bring your books to

Just be sure you

sign up before
Friday August 2nd
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can make buying your textbooks

a little easier with our

Textbook Reservation Pr ogram

Just pick up a form at either

Bookstore (it's also online!)

and we will take

Monday- Friday

Wallace Complex=*——
May]8-17 8:00 am- W0pm
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the UPfront link

on our web site!

care of everything.
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That simple.
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You gave us the results

Diar editor:
I am wrIng in response to the

questions I have heard that UI stu-
dents are asking about the alcohol
messages that are being posted
around campus.

The messages I am referring to
are, "Most (65 percent) Ul students
drink 0-4 drinks per week," etc.

I am the student intern that partic-
ipated in the research done in the fall

2001 to collect this data. I under-
stand the 'doubts that many students
are expressing about these results.

When I first started the research, I

myself had similar concerns,
However, once I took the time to think
about how the research was con-
ducted and considered the results as
"most," not "all" of Ul students,
those questions were answered and I

no longer had doubts.
Let me address some of the

questions I have heard about cam-
pus,

The goal of our research was to
see how Ul students viewed each
other on how much they were drink-

ing and partying in comparison to
how much Ul students were actually

drinking and partying.
We mailed out over 1,000 sur-

veys to a randomly stratified sample
of Ul students according ta gender,
ethnicity, class-standing and living

situation, Using the number of stu-
dents that attend UI, this is a com-
plete representation of the population.

We received 56 percent of those
surveys back. Most surveys con-
ducted by mail have only a 40-50
percent return rate, so we feel good
about the return rate we had. The

messages about how much Ul stu-
dents drink that you see are the
results of that 56 percent.

Another question I hear is stu-
dents probably lied when completing
the survey, The survey was anony-
mous and confidential giving the stu-

dents every opportunity to be honest.
Also, research done on surveys con-
ducted by mail does not support the
idea that students lie,

Yes, many of us drink. The point
of these messages, however, are not

to stop you from drinking, They are
to inform you of what Ul students are
really doing and to dispute the myths
that are placed upon Ul and its stu-
dent body.

Qur goal is to improve our own
image of our student body and to

improve the outside view of Ul as a
~i|dholes

Yo'u'told'Us'in the'surveys what is
true, Believe itt'I 'atie Styyarat

senior, psychology

Bigger than necessary

„Dear editor:
I'm really happy that this is my

senior year because the events of the

past month have really weakened my

,
school spirit, The fact that I'm gradu-

'ating is my only comfort,
As I'e read the many letters con-

'cerning the theft of the GSA flag, I

'can't help but feel that this is being
'tnade out to be more than it is, Three
"people walk into the Commons late

one night and steal a flag that repre-
"sents the Gay Straight Alliance, and

. 'naw it's possible that two of them

,,might go to jail? For what?
If it had been any other flag, for

,instance a flag representing tile
international Student Associalon, it

would have been swept under the rug
„like any other fraternity prank.'ut

since it was the GSA flag,
now it's big news; now it's a "hate

.crime." And certain people of the

. University of Idaho are calling for
: more diversity. I will admit we need
-inore diversity on the student council

it seems most of them are in fra-

temities or sororities —but campus
.,itself is fairly diverse.

What we need it a better screen-
,ing process of university employees.

If we had this we as students would-
i.n't have to worry about someone in

„student accounts stealing $113,000!
Does anyone care about this?

No, of course not. The university

„'has insurance, so it's really not that

-,big of a deal, Hell, why don't we for-
'..give and forget and rehire the person

who stole this money? I hope the
:;point I'm trying to make is clear and I

..also hope I don't come off sounding
like a creep.

I do, however, hope that we as a
.gampus community can move on.

,Yes, stealing the flag was wrong and

,,the fat that these were our supposed

, "leaders" didn't make it any better.

, But they are no longer on the student
,council, their polIcal careers, if they
had aspirations of any, are over.

They made a mistake and now

,they have to live with it. Don't make
.this out to be more than it is.

I And on a side note, leave Jade
,.Janes alone. So she doesn't like Bob
'ebelher. She's an opinion writer and
"that's her OPINION. If Bob has a

problem with her articles, HE should
-."write a letter to the editor.

Ryan Caudi%/

senior, recreation

Editor i Eric Lejtz Phone i 885-7105 E-mall i arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uldaho.edu/opinion/index.html

DAVIDBRDWNING
Editor in chief

Daviris columns appear

regularly on edrtorial pages

ot the Argonaut.

His e-mail address is

argonautraurdahe.edu

r
have 11days left
in Moscow. I don'
really have any

sort of emotion to go
with that number.
Iim not sad; I'm not
excited.

Even though I'm
swimming six feet
under in research
papers I should have
started weeks ago, I
can't help but take a
breath for a second
and reflect on my
time in Moscow and
how it's shaped the
person I am —and
the person I hope to
become.I'e written about
my mother in my
columns before. It'
because I think, even
at "29,"she's the

ooviest person I
OW.

Sometimes she
thinks the Argonaut
is porn. And some-
times she clips our
liberal editorials and
puts them in 8 file to
use against me later,
She doesn't want to
tell my hometown
about my political
affiliation, It'
shameful. I was the
jp

resident of the
een-age

Republicans at Rigby
High School. Who s
feeling the shame
now? But the point I
want to make is my
mom amazes me. My
dad teaches me
about life and my
mom teaches me the
strategy.

Part of that strat-
egy is making a list.
Growing up, my
mom would make me
a list of chores to do
every day. It wasn'
just any list. It usu-
ally had several
chores, which of
course, I did without
complaint, but the
hook was that the
list was typed. It was
always typed.
Somehow that made
those chores seem a
lot more serious thaxi
perhaps they were.

So here in my
final 11 days, I'e
compiled my own
list. It's been two
years in the making,
but it's typed, so it
means a lot.

The following is a
list of 101 things I
love about Moscow
and my UI experi-
ence. And like my
mother's lists, some
might seem more
serious than they
should be.

Hopefully you can
3ee past the sap, the
sarcasm, cloudy
memories and the
inside jokes that
have nothing to da
with you.
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1. The way the sun-
set reflects on the down-

town graineries
2. People who stop at

crosswalks —it only

happens on the Palouse.
3, The UCC —the

desks suck, and I'e
always wanted to know
what's behind those win-

dows. Maybe that's what

keeps me awake in some
classes,

,:dl asti!

4, Football in the
Klbbie Dome —there'

nothing like it.

5. The Hello Walk—
I never say "hello" to
anyone, but Mother
Nature seems to be say-
ing it to me.',

Ui's obsession
with diversity, thinking
there is a quota to be
met instead of a state of
mind

7. Sunrise drives—
Head east on the Troy

highway and chase the
sun.

8. Calligan water to
drink at work instead of
the rusty, possibly car-
cinogenic Hpg that
comes aut o1 drinking

fountains and my show-
erhead

9. Trips ta
McDonald's for ice
cream cones

10. Blue Mondays
11.Happy Thursdays
12. Watching the

Pawerball jackpot grow
and grow on the gas sta-
tion marquee near my
house

1 3, Klckbaxing class
with Peg Hamlett

14. Going to my chi-
ropractor, Dr. Ann

Raymer, to recover from

klckboxing with Peg
Hamlett

15, Borah Theater
movies for $2. Who
cares if they'e old?

16. Dr. Juandalynn
Taylor

AFTERMATH

17. Betting on your
football team against
WSU, losing, shaving

your head, piercing your
ears, and pubgshing an
ad in the Argonaut with

the text, "I'm a big, fat
loser," and not caring,
because rain or shine,
you love the Vandals.

18. Wheatland
Express —when you'e
broke and need a ride to
Pullman, just show your
Vandal card.

19, The Pantry-
it's the closest thing we
have to a 24-hour restau-

rant. Closes at 11 p.m.

20, Shermer's-
truth or dare and the
"who's a virgin?" games

21. Bab's Place-
for about three days, it'

the best food you'l ever
eat.

22, Wallace Complex
as a whole is just a
weird, but at the same
time, a very cool place. I

don't get it either.

23. Ivy on the build-

ings
24, Witite mustangs,

decline situps and el

Merc ado
25. The Dally

Evergreen for giving me

my daily horoscopes and

Matthew Weaver'

columns
26. The Emerald-

It's the best Chinese food
on the Palouse.

27. Scoring one of
four free "one-hour"

parking spots near St.
Aug gie's

28. Karin Clifford's
e-mails

29. Cinnamon sticks
with white sauce from
Pizza Pipeline

30. The dry-erase

!
board outside New
Student

Services,'ometimes

I know peo-
! pie.

31. The grassy hill

behind Delta Tau Delta,

You lucky dogs.
32. ASUI and the

Greek system for giving

us plenty to write about
in the Argonaut

33, The hate mail
that comes from it

34. The Commons —
!

the antithesis of a func-
tional student union

building. Anyone else
miss the bowling alley?

35. The Vandal Fight
Song

36. Wyatt Buchanan
for making sure I know
the words

37. Vandal volleyball
games —the intensity

kicks the crap out of any
other Ul sport. And the
band will rock your
world.
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38. The Lianel
Hampton Jazz Festival—Jazz is the music of
the soul.

39. Mulholland Dr.—What the hell was that
movie about?

40. Farmers Market
41.Ted'8 Burgers
42. Zero ta faur

drinks per week. Ha ha,
good times, good times.

43, Movie parties
with Tonya

44. KUOI-FM—
Nowhere else can you
hear Dutkast and indigo
Girls within two songs of
each other, and it's com-
pletely normal.

45. Hearing the same
song within two songs of

each other on local top
40 Stations, and it'

completely normal,

46, Wednesday TV

nights with Jason, Kristy

and Jen
47. Old-town

Moscow
48. Road trips to

Seattle (you gotta get out
once in a while)

49, The fact the Utah

Jazz are NDT the home
team

50. The fact the
Seattle Mariners are,

Studentw"r

A I a'0
Union

51, The crew on the
third floor of the SUB.
They keep this campus
together.

52. Driving by SRC,
knowing you should be
inside working out, but
instead just admiring the
glass-encased climbing .

wall glowing in a foggy
mist

53. BaokPeaple
54. Watching a cam-

pus come together in the
wake of a national

tragedy
55, Hearing how

pissed off people can be
but when it comes to a
hot topic, and then no
one gives a damn (note
the 11 percent voting

population in last week'

ASUI election, even fol-

lowing a massive cam-
pus movement to change
the face of student lead-

ership).
56. Moscow in the

summer
57. Idaho Repertory

Theatre
58. The fact Clumsy

Lovers seem to play
Moscow at least twice a
month and I'e still never
seen them.

59. Jay'8 Garner
60. Slowing down for

cops as you approach
the city limits of Colfax
10 miles out of town

61. J-Ha's dance par-
ties

62. Tlm for having
dance parties at noon
and giving me the bird

63. Matt McCay's
fashion sense, coffee
intake and infectious
laugh

64. J-Ha for being the
sweetest thing ever

65. Jade for crying at
any and every movie we
ever watch

66. Russian Ball at
th8 Delts'ouse. Watch
out for flying flaming toi-
let paper.

67. Trying to get Ruth

to show me the super-
secret Tri-Delta hand-
shake

68. Coffee dates at
Common Grounds

69. Dude.
70. Autumn on the

campus. It looks straight
out of an issue of
National Geographic.

71.Cawan Spectrum—wow, what a differ-
ence pretty curtains
make!

72. Student Health
insurance Program pre-
tending to offer afford-
able health care

73. Kentan Bird and
Glenn Mosley for helping
turn this tired rag called
the Argonaut into a
nationally recognized stu-
dent publication, and for
sticking with us through
the tough times,

74. "T"—I'm totally
kidding.

75. The Scrlpps
Howard Multicultural
Journalism Workshop

76. Mr. Hankey
77. The wild stories

of Julianna Edwards
78. Drag shows
79. Letting bureau-

cracy win instead of
common sense

80, Wrapping indis-

cretions in red tape and

calling it a "personnel"
matter

81. Articulate
82. Carrie Huskinsan

for always having the
students needs in mind

83. Discovering
Moscow's hidden won-
ders, like Mikey'8 Gyros
and The Perch

84. Warren—
186,000 miles running

85. US Hwy. 95
might be the deadliest in

: Idaho, but it's also the
prettiest,

86. Mr. T (not to be
confused with simply
"T")

87, Bourbon Street
beads (hey, this one has
a clasp!)

88. Fifty years oldl
89. Free phones

around campus
90. The water foun-

tains at the east entrance
of campus —pointless
and ridiculous, but very
pretty

91. "Real World"
cast member sightings

92. Hastings late
fees

93. Parking tickets
94. The "don't park

here or we'l slash your
tires" parking barricade
at the LDS institute

95. Sept. 11
96. Laura'8 bike for-

ever attached to her
porch to remind me.

97. The incredible
crew at the Arg who
puts in countless hours
just to see their work
read and quickly placed
in a recycle bin (hopeful-
ly). They care about this
paper and want you to as
well. Thanks everybody.
Help Jade make it three
in a row.

98. Passey'8
patience

99. Jade, for taking
good care of my baby.
Stop crying,

100. Tonya, for
showing me how to find
west in a north-south
world, and supporting
me when it was less than
a beautiful day.

101.Jennifer
Warnlck, who brought
me to Ul and forever
changed my life because
of it. Thanks for the
memories, pookie.

The h'st that means the most to me:

101 things I love about Moscow, Ul

ANDREASCHIERS
Columnist

Andrea's columns appear

regularly on Opinion pages ot

the Argonaut. Her e-mail

address is

arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu.

It's that
time of

I

year again
o here we are again at;
the end of another school
year.

We'e all a little older and
a little wiser.

We'e been bruised but
we'e all a little stronger.

We'e been through a lot
and it's been rough but we'e
made it through and are able
to look back from the other
side.

There was a time when I
thought these sentiments and
others like them were just
that: sentimental drivel. We
can only hear about the tough
times and triumphs over
them so many times before
they become watered down
and sappy. The single tear
rolling down an innocent
child's cheek can be used only
so much and retain its origi-
nal message.

But I'e learned something,
These sentiments exist for

a reason. They were original
once. Something happened
and was endured before they
became tools used by Disney
film directors. Before they
'were manipulative, ploy'ts, they
actually meant what they
stud.

Now we find ourselves in a
position to recognize their
original meaning; to look at
them with a new perspective.

Our generation had its first
brush with tragedy this year
and suddenly even the sim-
plest of sentiments has
greater meaning. Once we
experience the struggle, we
can appreciate what we once
considered overly simplistic.

We have a reputation for
being cynical and generally
pessimistic. And before
September, as a generation,
we never really had been
through anything terribly
substantial —at least not in
the way our parents had lived
through Vietnam or the assas-
sination of President
Kennedy.

But now we have a
moment in which we will
always be able to remember
where we were and what we
were doing when we heard
the news. Now we have some-
thing we will one day have to
explain to our children

And we can no longer
afford to be cynical or pes-
simistic.

We don't have to join hands
and sing feel-good oldies
around a campfire but we
don't have to roll our eyes at
those who do, either.

We don't have to become
fans of top 40 hits, but we
also don't have'to write them
off simply because they'e on
Casey Kasem'8 hst.

I still can't stand Steven
Spielberg or Tom Hanks, but I
can at least appreciate "Cast
Away's" theme: Just keep
breathing.

So yes, we are at the end of
another school year. Yes, we
are stronger than we were in
the fall. Yes, these are the
types of moments that create
ultra-dramatic moments in
movies and tearful Celine
Dion songs.

But for once, don't jump to
turn the dial. Instead, try to
recapture the essence buried
beneath the sap. Once you
find the wisdom disguised as
drivel, be proud and milk the
moment for all it's worth.

It's that, Green Day time of
year again which is why
"Good Riddance" is all over
the radio now. Enjoy it with-
out guilt, and remember that
we are ttfltmade of stars.
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Wednesday

Wednesday at CJ's in downtown
Moscow the world's skinniest
comic, Kermit Holiday, will per-
form. Admission is $5 at the door.
Holiday is a veteran of the stand-up
comedy scene. He has performed
over 200 shows a year since 1991.
Holiday's good-natured, smart aleck
comedy style has entertained audi-
ences ail over North America. He
takes the crowd on a twisted ride
through popular culture. His experi-
ence and fast-paced delivery always
leave the audience feeling good.

Thursday

Single Malt Band will be cele-
brating the release of its new studio
CD at John's Alley Tavern in

Moscow Thursday. The band will

also feature its new material when it

performs at Telluride Bluegrass
Festival June 21.

Editor l Jennifer Hathaway

a,

t

Phone l 885-8924 E-mail l erg a&eNsub.uidahp.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/art/index. html

of fjIle

.Mainstream

Incayacitants

make dieting

imynSSiiIle

Friday

Two Camel Garage will play
CJ's at 9 p.m. with a $5 cover.
There will be a full bar for those over

21, but it is an ail ages event. Visit

Two Camel Garage at
www.twocameigarage.corn.

Coming to Theaters
THIS MONTH

Week of May 6

Janice Beard; 45 Words Per Minute

Lagaan; Once Upon a Time in India

The Lady and the Duke

The New Guy
Unfaithful

Week of May 13

About a Boy
The Believer
The Importance of Being Earnest
Late Marriage
Star Wars: Episbde ii - Attack of
the Clones

Week of May 20

13 Conversations About One Thing

CQ

Enough
Insomnia

Spirit: Stallion of the Cimarron

Week of May 27

Elling

The Next Big Thing

Nijinksy: The Diaries of Vasiav

Nijinsky

The Sum of All Fears
Undercover Brother

Top Box Office
FOR LAST WEEKEND

1 Spider-Man
Weekend Gross: $114,844,116
Cumulative Gross: $114,844,116

2 The Scorpion King

WG: $9,046,660
CG: $74,259,075

3 Changing Lanes
WG; $5,338,222
CG: $52,086,342

4 Murder By Numbers

WG: $3,624,487
CG: $23,893,720

5 Life or Something Like It

WG: $3,182,255
CG: $10,922,247

Rock 'n'oll
TRIVIA

What was Eric Ciapton's first band

called?

At what age did Kurt Cobain, Jimi

Hendrix and Janis Joplin die?

How many Album of the Year

Grammys did Stevie Wonder

receive in the '70s?

Answers from Friday:

Robert Downey Jr. appeared in

Elton John's music video ml Want

Love."

Pearl Jam took Ticketmaster to

court overits high service fees.

yes. Elvis Presley is dead.
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Variety, culture warm up Renaissance Fair
BY BRIAN PASSEY

PIIOTO SUITOR

E ven the cold weather
Saturday and Sunday
did not keep the crowds

away from the 29th Annual
Moscow Renaissance Fair.

East City Park was packed
over the weekend as food ven-
dors, artisans, musicians and
thespians converged in
Moscow to celebrate art,
music and culture.

"Saturday was jam-
packed," Peter Basoa, publici-
ty director for the fair, said.
"We got a super turnout."

Sunday, however, did seem
to be somewhat affected by the
weather, Basoa said. But the
variety offered by the fair was
enough to keep people moving
around and warm.

Many fair-goer s were
arrayed in Renaissance era
fashion and the atmosphere
too evoked a Renaissance feel-
ing in a celebration of the arts.

Those lucky enough to run
into the fair's royalty were

"We worked together

and pulled off another

great Renaissance
Fair."

PETER BASOA
PUBLICITY DIRECTOR

greeted with examples of the
lively dress. This year's king
and queen were Kenton Bird,
a UI communication professor,
and his wife Gerri Sayler of
the UI theatre arts depart-
ment.

An eclectic mix of music
from various performers pro-
vided the soundtrack for the
event. Swing and bluegrass
styles were on hand courtesy
of the Moscow band
Blackberry Jam, while Ends of
the Earth brought a
Renaissance and medieval
atmosphere through instru-
ments such as the Celtic harp,

recorder and bodhran.
'/he music was a cultural

treasure with influences from
Indian, African, Irish and
American Big Band music.
Also included was the band
that seems to be everywhere
around Moscow these days,
Oracle Shack.

"The music was fantastic,"
Basoa said. "Oracle Shack is a
local group that did such a
wonderful set."

Aside from the music, other
entertainment included dance
performances and various the-
atrical productions, mostly on
the second stage. Two
Shakespeare plays were

among the productions.
"Love s Labour's Lost" was
performed by a group from
Troy Junior High School, and
a duo from Los Angeles did a
two-person rendition of "Much
Ado About Nothing."

Hundreds of vendors from
eight different states filled the
park selling paintings, pottery,
woodworks and wall hangings.
Crafts ranged from the decora-

tive to the useful, artwork to
household products. One of
the most unique booths sold
sculptures made from silver-
ware.

Food choices were just as
varied as the craft vendors
and entertainment. Food from
such countries as the
Philippines, China and Turkey
was among the cuisine offered
by the 20 food vendors located
in the middle of the park.
Various fat-free foods as well
as gyros and burritos provided
main courses while chocolate-
covered bananas and giant
cinnamon-and-sugar covered
scones topped things off for
desert.

The money earned from
renting booth space to vendors
funded the self-sustaining fair,
Basoa said. This saved the
organizers from relying on cor-
porate sponsors.

"We all worked together
and pulled off another great
Renaissance Fair," Basoa said.
"Next year will be our 30th. All
I can say is expect surprises."

Gon o iers wi vie or t e crown
BY KATIE BOTKIN

ARGONAUT STAFF

he operetta many call Gilbert and
Sullivan's finest work will be pre-
formed by over 30 music students

at 8 p.m. today in the Lionel Hampton
School of Music Recital Hall.

The plot of "Gondoliere" revolves
around Venice's most popular boat-row-
ers, brothers Marco and Giuseppe. They
discover (on their wedding day, no less)
that they, republican idealists, are in line,
for the throne of a kingdom. Which one of
them? Or is it really one of them? The
all-knowing Grand Inquisitor of the
kingdom is supposed to know.

The story is singing interspersed with
a little acting. The lines, at rehearsal,
were a bit automatic (due perhaps to the
nature of the story), although the melo-
dramatic stylings of Bray Wilkins made
them funny.

"You'e got to review your lines,"
director Cameron Littlefield, told his
music students the class period before

the dress rehearsal GONDOLIERS
Then there are the 20-plus

Monday. backup singers. "We'e the
Littlefield says the What: Operetta stars of the show," they said

operetta is significant as jokingly, "you can quote us;
an end-of-the-year produc- 'We'e the stars.'
tion "in the sense that it's When: TPnight at 8 P.m. Joking or not, the produc-
the first time 'we'e ever tion wouldn't have a certain
attempted a full-length Where Lipnei Harnptpn

depth without the chorus who
production only using swarms the stage and occa-
class time as rehearsal." sionally provides distraction

The operetta was actu- from the story.
ally a Tuesday/Thursday Hpw much $5 per To flesh out the spectacle,
class, "oPera workshoP,"

erson $12 fpr a farnjiy
the music dePartment bor-

which was open to non- " ' rowed props and costumes
music majors trained from the theater department,
opera singers. and brought in their own decorative

Even without extra evening offerings.
rehearsals, the quality of the singing in Littlefield himself made the Gondola,
the class rehearsal was impressive. which is rowed up the aisle by the
Better than expected. The university singing duo.
hosts some well-trained singers. The operetta is about 2 hours long and

Among them are Ryan Brown and is accompaniedbypianomusic.
Bray Wilkins, who play the Gondoliers, General admission (to be used for
and their brides Jill Windes and scholarship funds) is $5 per individual or
LeeAnna Leinberger, and Alex Bambolo, $12 per family, and is first come, first
the Grand Inquisitor. serve.

Dancers enjoy a'performance by local jam band Oracle Shack at the Moscow Renaissance Fair Saturday. This,)9th annual fair had over 130 craft and

I
food vendors and lasted aji Weekend.
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S ince 1m981 The
Incapacitants are what you
play when you want to

'akeyour mother's migraine-
addled brain detonate and rip
into shards of Don Henley-
shaped aluminum beachwear.

Chiba, Japan's Incapacitants
eat Spider-Man as their oatmeal.
Incapacitants are the sounds of
Loeretta Lynn, Dirk
Kempthorne, Weezer and Pal
Reiser trying to remove each
other's limbs with chainsaws
while running across a rickety
bridge suspended over Victoria
Falls.

Incapacitants have 8,484 mil-
lion types of cancer and they
want to share it all with you,
along with donuts, coffee and a
side of Chevy Nova.

This incorri-
gible duo cor-
ners the mar-
ket of your flat
tire mind and
whips it into a
circus frenzy ':,rt)
of titillating
behavior. The
first track

sell out all
stocks?",
regurgitateS Jim's column appears

rumbllilg baSS regularly on AIIE pages of the

moans from Argonaut. Itis e-mail

the floor of the address is

arg aa a@sub.uidaho.edu.
s

ing stomac
and layers them 74 feet of psy-
chotic, extraterrestrial whale
sounds for added composure.

"Incapacitantsi" is what you
tell youi. children when they;as)c ..
what is waiting under thaghbeCk.to .,
devour their plush animals and
ride their tricycles to Nevada for
a Christmas showdown with the
Hells Angels. These events do
happen, and The Incapacitants
always win and set up demented
fruit stands along the way.

The Incapacitants are the
Japanese cult film 'Ihtsuo: The
Iron man at 56 times the speed
with 39 percent more gruesome
metal rod insertions. You will be
jealous of the fact that
Incapacitants can steal your girl-
friends and turn them into
$25,000 pyramids of raspberry
yogurt. Track 2, "CCCP and
CCPC," which runs for 19 min-
utes, 20 seconds, makes Stalin
smile in the afterlife, while mak-
ing his stolen karma pin him to
the ground.

Please think ofAndre the
Giant executing a flying back
leap onto a untrained quiche. Of
course it doesn't stop there; no,
The

INCAPACITANTSmust take

yeQ~geance on
the Soviet
leader: the ***(Of 5)
curdling
hedonistic
storm of grinning tornado trac-
tors lobotomizes Josef's spirit
brain and treats his calves to
false hopes of Jamaica in
February.

Track 3, "Incapacitants Live
Twice" is two noisemen and their
disembodied libidos screaming
blood at the unkempt audience
of truckers, voles, sheep products
and vain ex-Motley Crue mem-
bers. It takes up the longest
stretch of your unprepared intes-
tinal tract at 24 minutes, 19 sec-
onds. The barely hominid voices
are now discernable and skim
the last remaininp.veneer off of
the Incapacitants exceedingly
corporeal orgy of angora drain
cleaner, bowel relaxants and
exploding lymph nodes.

Ifyou listen to The
Incapacitants in your muscle car,
it will be disastrous for everyone
on the road, as well as Mobile,
Alabama.

The Incapacitants trade
places with the world of objects
and turn them all into lucid
shapes of boiling analog strudel.
The Incapacitants perch like a
Lynx above your head, and by
the time you can think, "where
are they? it's too late for you to
resist being penetrated by their
cable access mcisors.

You have 10 seconds to get up
from your candy-dipped throne
of comfort before The
Incapacitants wrap their hot
steel jump ropes around your
waist and enslave you in their
world of manic basement torture.
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'Spider-Man'pies gold It the dnx Office Is it swings into theaters.
Ruinors of a Spider-Man film

have been around for years and
finally it is here. The best thing
about the delay ivas the chance
for visual effects to catch up
with the concept.

While still somewhat imper-
fect, the scenes of Spider-Man
sivinging through New York City
on ivebs shooting out from his
wrists, would have
looked pretty stupid a SPIOERM
few years ago. Thanks
to recent advances in Tobey M
special effects, the web-
slinging scenes become ****
the most exciting part
of the movie as the audience
seems to ride on Spidey's back,
swinging through the New York
skyline.

Aside from the special effects,
the other star of this movie is
Tobey Maguire in the title role.
Maguire is perfect as Spider-
Man's alter ogo, Peter Parker, a
shy but likable and extremely
intelligent high school student.

Map<lire's earnest, innocent
and adorable performance is
completely believable, at least as
Parker. As Spider-Man, Maguire
still seems like the tiniid boy
outside the mask, especially
when his wavering, gurgley
voice protrudes forth in a sur-
prising un-superhero-like way. It
is important to remember,

T he big-screen release of
everyoiie's favorite arach-
nid-inspired superhero,

your friendly neighborhood
Spider-Man, spins a fantastic
web of romance, action and fun.

Out of all the words to
describe this film, the one that
seems to wrap it up the most is
"fun." From the brightly colored
costumes and dazzling web-
slinging
scenes to the
love-triangle
and good is.
evil plot,
almost every
second is
filled with
what can only
be described
as fun.

Director BRIAN,
Sam Raimi Photo editor

and screen-
ivi'iter Daiiid Bien's column sooesis ieou-

taken Marvel
i 1CaniICS Ieg- are s&e sii ul '.Iiio edo

cndary super-
hero story and successfully
adapted it. to Hollyivood propor-
tions,

The comic book and Spider-
Man himself, as created by Stan
Lee in 1962, both come alive in
this film that ivas definitely
worth the ivait.

though, that he is still young
and new at the whole superhero
glg. There will be plenty of room
to mature in the inevitable
sequel.

Kirsten Dunst, as the love
interest of Peter, dazzles in
every scene she appears. When
it was first reported that the
blond bombshell best knoivn for

playing a cheerleader
would be cast as the
red-headed hottie, Mary
Jane, many had their
doubts. But just as
Maguire becomes Peter,
Dunst is the embodi-

ment of "MJ."
The chemistry between

Maguire and Dunst is evident in
every scene, even the ones when
she has not quite fallen for him
yet. The chemistry culminates
in what will probably be the
most talked about movie kiss of
the year as Mary Jane slowly

eels Spidey's mask, revealing
iis mouth as he is hanging next
to her, then plants a drawn-out,
upside-down kiss on him,

The camera sees Dunst's star
power too, and almost every one
of her scenes features a close-up
of her charmingly perfect, sin-
gle-dimpled smile. The draw-
back to her character is the lack
of development. She wants to be
an actress; she works as a wait-
ress; her parents are constantly
yelling at her; yet we only get
small glimpses of these aspects
in her life and it leaves the
viewer feeling as if she is still
somewhat of a mystery.

The other actors range from
slightly corny, ClifT Robertson
and Rosemary Harris as the
aunt and uncle who raised the
orphaned Peter, to the diaboli-
cally excellent, Willem Dafoe as
the maniacal Green
Goblin/Norman Osborn.

Robertson and Harris, as
Uncle Ben and Aunt May seem
only to be able to spit out catch

agurre
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All formals 25% off.
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Tobey Maguire and Kirsten Dunst star as Spider-Man and Mary Jane.

phrases like, "With great power
comes great responsibility" and
"You'e not superman, you
know."

Dafoe, as a man wrestling
with himself and his own insani-
ty, gives a dazzling performance
as the technological entrepre-
neur who becomes a super vil-
lain in an experiment gone
wrong. His menacing voice and
natural goblin-like looks make
Dafoe the perfect fit for Spider-
Man's arch nemesis.

In some of the most enter-
taining scenes of the movie,
Dafoe's Norman Osborn gets in

shouting matches with himself,
in Green Goblin mode, over how
to gain revenge against his ene-
mies.

Osborn is in some ways even
reminiscent of a similarly
named rock singer called Ozzy,
back in the days when he was
still scary and not just a mum-
bling old man.

This entertaining movie lets
the viewers into the life of Peter
Parker as he becomes the super-
hero Spider-Man. We feel the
excitement along with young
Peter as he tests his new abili-
ties, jumping between skyscrap-
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Who knew?
A few months ago, when

MTV announced the launch of a
"reality sitcom" about the daily
lives of Jurassic rocker Ozzy
Osbourne and his family, it
sounded like just one more of
the music channel's ditzy, glitzy,
throw-it-at-the-wall-and-see-if-
it-sticks idea's.'ossibl5r the next
"Real World," but more likely
the next "Apt. 2F."

That was in February. By the

end of March, a few weeks after
Ozzy and wife Sharon first
opened the door of their fab
Hollywood home to America,
"The Osbournes" had become
the biggest hit in the channel's
21-year history and the most
buzzed-about cable program
since "The Sopranos."

The series, which has its sea-
son finale at 10:30p.m. PDT
tonight and goes into reruns

"'next, w'eek, is to'the average
)ife'jtylesrof-the-rich-and-'va'cu-

''uk

rshorw what color'foo'tage of
open-heart surgery is to a
Hallmark valentine. It's family
life —wif.h Mom, Dad, sullen 17-
yea'-old Kelly, conniving 16-
year-old Jack and way too many
pets —in all its gory glory.

Other than the bleeped-over
profanity, lord only knows
what's edited out of this show.
Wliat's left in includes Ozzy's
long, mtemperate and some-
times incoherent harangues;
Sharon's heroic attempts to
manage both Ozzy's career and
the family's multi-platinum-card
lifestyle; endless battles over
tattoos, taboos, curfews, etc.;

and much removal of and color-
ful discussion about pet waste.

One of the show's lures is the
way it both honors and flies in
the face of the Puritan ethic.

I mean, here's a guy who has
abused every substance in the
book —including bats, for heav-
en's sake —and lost untold brain
cells and a good part of his
hearing. Yet he's a hard worker
and a good provider, going out
ther'O'in6'infold'ngi',ifurd his fami-
ly has'he'ost'ex'tiensivei
Std'66I a$'p'lidnehk th6-'itfost
advanced home-entertainment
equipment and the most over-
bred dogs money can buy.

The series itself, of course,
only adds to the Osbournes'ot-
tom line. On "The Tonight
Show" last week, an ebullient
Sharon declared that "The
Osbournes" would be back for a
second season'. An MTV
spokesman, however, says the
music channel is still in discus-
sion with the family on that
point.

But the momentum is strong
—so strong, in fact, that MTV is
also contemplating a similar

Fly Fishing Guide School
We provide extensive guide training during 0 week

long guide school. Week includes guiding techniques
for both Alaska and Lower 48, Fly Fishing Training,

Fly Casting, Fly Tying, Drift Boat Training, Jel Bnal
Training, CPR and First Aide Certification, High Job
Placement Assistance, Room and Board.

Openings:
June 28-July 3
October 20-26

Fly fishing School is ln Montana
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MTV: The bad and ugly of family life
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ers and shooting webs from his
wrist. (s

We vie for Mary Jane's love
along with him. We feel the
anger towards the "bad guys"
and the desire to prot,ect the
good guys.

Spider-Man does not quite
mature into his role in this
movie, but it just leaves us beg-
ging for the inevitable sequel
and Maguire's own maturation 'e

into an action star.
If I had to choose between

Maguire and The Rock for the "l
modern action hero, I would def-ff
initely choose Tobey.

A

i

is now cool'l
u

reality gig for P. Diddy, who,
despite an apparent lack of
interest in bat-biting, is every
bit Ozzy's equal in flamboyance.,

Speaking of flamboyance, I
don't suppose anyone could
interest Madonna in this sort of

'hing,But who wouldn't want toe
watch "The Ciccone-Ritchies,"
starring Herself, hubby Guy, 5-
year-old Lourdes and 18-month-
old Rocco: uNo, Lourdes, you
Nay nbt"petit'Qfitit" uMe&vear on ".

aver you'f'clbthed t'os>'Ye's, I
know NdfjHng'ddes tt!.'-Mommy
has a career to think alibut,
sweetheart."

Why limit this to musicians,
though? I bet millions ol'people
would tune in for a weekly visit
with Bill and Melinda Gates
and their two darling rnicro-
Gateses: "Jennifer! Rory! Finish
your caviar this instant! Do you „
want to go up in the Learjet
today with Daddy or not?"

I'd also put my money on
"The Clintons," about a couple
of empty nesters who try to
keep it together despite her
demanding job and his unem-
ployment; "The Farroivs," star-
ring a courageous single mom
who adds on a new bedroom in J

every episode; or "The Seligs,"
about the lives of a father and
daughter in the diamond busi-
ness. '

Who said family TV was
dead, anyway? It turned out we'"
were just waiting for the right
families to come along.

n

THE OSBOURNES SEASON. RNALE ~

10;30 p.m. PDT Tuesday
MTV

2002, Milwaukee Journal Sentinel.
Visit JSOnline, the Journal Sentinel's
World Wide Web site, at
http: //www.jsonline,corn/
Distributed by Knight Ridder/Tribune
Information Services.
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Brisis
Perry's recruits
ranked 14th nationally

A R G 0 N A U T
Tuesday, May 7, 2002

MOSCOW —Idaho basketball
coach Leonard Perry's second
recruiting class was ranked 14th in
the country by hoopscooponline.corn.

Those rankings are interesting to
read and fun to follow," Perry said.
"But, I don't put too much stock in
them until I see how quickly our guys
can leam and adjust to our system.
It's a big step to Division I basketball
from high school or junior college.

"We certainly hope they'e worthy
of that ranldng but only time will tell."

In Perry's second class are junior
college transfers Delvin Spruei
(guard), Dwayne Williams (guard),
Jack May (forward) and Jon Tinnon
(forward), and Ronnie Smith of
Dallas'outh Oak Cliff High SchooI.

Eflltal' Rolfe Dans peterson phone i 885-8924 E-mall i arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sportsfindex.html

UCI 8 Idaho selected
to play in West Regional

: The women's teams from UC
Ir'vine and Idaho have been selected to
pjay in the NCAA West Regional. The
Regional will be played at the Stanford
University Golf Course Thursday
through Saturday.

UC irvine sweeps Big
West Golf Championship

The UC Irvine men's and women'
golf teams won titles at the 2002 Big
West Conference Championship,
which concluded today at Serrano
Country Club in Ei Dorado Hills, Calif.

The Anteater men won their sec-
ond straight Big West title on the

, strength of three players finishing in

the top six individually. UC Irvine's

Ryan Armstrong sank a 25-foot birdie
putt to win the individual title in a
three-way playoff with teammate Jeff

, Coburn and Pacific's Matt Hansen.
Armstrong carded a 67 in the second
Aund for the Iow round of the tourna-
rnent. All three players finished at 209
(-7) for the event.

UCI shot a three round total of 853
to win the championship by 13
strokes over runner-up Pacific.

The UCI women bested Cal State
'; Northridge by seven strokes to win

T( the championship in its first year of
,.'-„sponsoring the sport. The Anteaters

',.'i- shot a 54-hole total of 917, including

fff.",,. a final round 310.
UCI freshman Stella Lee captured

-~; - the individual title with a four-shot'':
advantage over Cai State Northridge's

Kelley Garison, Lee shot a 222 (+6)
for the tournament, including a 75 in

,-'he final round. Long Beach State'
Caffa Legaspi finished in third with a
228 (+12). UCI's Waiailak Satarak
carded the best third round score of: - 72tocapoffalatechargewhich
landed her in a tie for fourth with
Idaho's Noelie Hamilton at +13.

2002 Big West Golf All-

,.', Conference Teams named

MEN'S FIRST TEAM

Big West Golfer of the Year: Jason".
Higton, Pacific

~;,. Mike Lavery, UC Irvine
-'- Brandon Hiilpot, UC Riverside
,'att Hansen, Pacific
'. Jeff Coburn, UC Irvine

Tyler Mays, Long Beach State

WOMEN'S FIRST TEAM

Big West Golfer of the Year: Waiailak

Satarak, UC Irvine

Stella Lee, UC Irvine

Nicole Keller, Ul

Lani Elston, Ui

Marie Louise Juui, Long Beach State
Jff lie Wells, Ui

WOMEN'S SECOND TEAM

Beth Allen, Cal State Northridge

KeIley Garison, Cai State Northridge

Heeyoung Cho, Long Beach State
Llnffzee Frel, UI

Noelle Hamilton, Ul

Big West Golf Coach of the Year: Kelly

Crawford, UC Irvine

Title IX aims to

help female athletes

(U-WIRE) —Jeffrey Wight hugs
'Sis friends near the University of
:Connecticut Husky Dog statue. He

Pen watches as the bus with his

teammates on it slowly pulls away.
The team is traveIing to its first meet
of the year against Virginia Tech.

-Wight waits alone.
WIght was a member of the

:CtConn swimming and diving team

-fjuring the 2000-2001 school year.

however, because the roster is limited

22 men, coach Robert Goldberg

Rut three swimmers for the 2001-
0002 season. WIght was one of them.

"When I first got cut, it wasn't a

pig deal," WIght said. "But when

~everyone left, ail I could do was

+member the good times. It was a
Qlg crushing moment. It made me

ally sad. Swimming was my time-

assing activity. I loved it. I wouldn'

>+de it for anything."
N Since Title IX was enacted in

)972, some Division I schools
%foughout the nation have reacted to

$e gender inequality by cutting men'

ports.
'Title IX prohibits insNutions that

Qceive federal funding from practicing

ender discrimination in educational

rograms or activities,'ichard Riley

ed in his 1997 report for the U.S.

~
~

epartment of Education. 'Because
most ail schools receive federal

unds, Title I applies to nearly every-

one,'rack

and fdeld notches

solid performances at
Vandal Jamboree

BY JAKE ALGER
ASSONAUT STAFF
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unday's Vandal Jamboree in Moscow
yielded several solid performances from
the University of Idaho track and field

team.
The Vandals have only this Saturday'

McDonald's Outdoor at home before the Big
West Championships May 15-18 in Irvine,
Calif.

At Sunday's meet, which took place at Dan
O'rien Track and Field under stormy skies
and light rain, UI senior Joachim Olsen threw
the shot put in competition for the first time
all year, yet still threw an NCAA automatic-
qualifying distance of 66 feet, 1 inch. Fellow
senior Simon Stewart followed in second place
with a throw of 62 feet.

. Olaeni who,hfis,thrown the discus tvvice in
competition th'is seaso'n"and the shot put once,

, has,been.sat,out. much. of the outdoor season
due to a combination of factors,'I co-head
coach Wayne Phipps said.

The plan for Olsen is normally to peak dur-
ing the indoor season, and then follow that up
with more training before he starts to throw
coinpetitively again about halfway through
the outdoor season, Phipps said. However,
injuries have slowed that process down.

"He did have tendonitis in his hand, which
hurt pretty specificall when the shot put was
in his hand, Phipps said. "So, we delayed
when he actually threw."

Olsen wasn't the only Vandal with a big
performance. Sophomore Allen Kapofu
grabbed first place in the triple jump at the
meet with a 49 feet, 5 inch jump, and also
climbed into the second place position in the
Big West in that event.

Junior Sarah Deboer leapt into first place
in the high jump with a personal best mark of
5 feet, 8 mches. The jump moved her into sec-
ond place in the conference standings, as well.

This Saturday's McDonald's Outdoor will be
Ul's las't meet before the Big West
Championships, and a variety teams will be
there to compete, including Washington State
University, Eastern Washington University,
North Idaho College, Spokane Community
College and possibly Boise State University.

Also, there may be a few Pacific-10
Conference schools sending athletes over to
compete, since the Pac-10 Combined'Events
will take place in Pullman the same day.

After that the Vandals will compete in the
conference championships. Both the men and
women's portions of the team have done well
as of late, and should be competitive in the
championships.

Perhaps most impressive, though, is the
fact that the men's squad has done so well
despite several injuries to key athletes, and
the women's team has done so despite the fact
that six of its top competitors are redshirting

THERESA PALMGREN ( ARGONAUT

Vandal Sarah Deboer clears the bar in the high jump competition Sunday during the Vandal Jamboree at Dan O'rien field

Sunday. Deboer, a junior, finished first in the event with a personal best height of 5 feet, 8 inches. The Ui track and field

team will compete in the Big West Championships May 15-18 in Irvine, Calif.

the outdoor season.
"We'e had a football-type of injury plague

on our'eai'h," Phipps said, speaking of,the
men's squad.

Phipps said two team members are out with
anterior cruciate ligament injuries. Josh
Guggenheimer also is out for the year, while
Kurt Gregg is sidelined with a broken elbow.

The 2001 Big West decathlon champion,
Jereme Richardson, is suffering from a ham-
string injury that could keep him from com-
peting in the next couple of weeks. Those five
guys, he said, could potentially represent 50
total points missing from UI's total at the con-
ference championships.

"That's a pretty big blow," Phipps said.
Phipps said it helps out a lot to have so

much veteran leadership on the team this
year.

"We still have a very solid group of guys
that have performed and won at least one con-
ference championship," he said. "And Bo, you
know that these guys are always going to per-
form very well for you, despite any adversity,
any poor conditions, anything like that."

Phipps said he is confident that his team
has what it takes to make a strong showing at
the conference championships.

"It looks pretty close right now (in the con-
ference) between Utah State, Cal Poly and us,a
he said. "It's going to take a pretty solid effort
by everybody. We won't have the depth that
we'e had in the last couple of'years."

The women's team, on the other hand, has
had to make due without six of its best ath-
letes due to redshirting. The underclassmen of
the team have stepped up big in their absence.
Teevens said it looks like the women could fea-
sibly place anywhere from third to seventh at
the conference championships.

"They have stepped up, and I'm really
proud of them for that," co-head coach Yogi
Teevens said. "They were kind of thrown into
leadership roles right away and had to per-
form probably way better than they would
have performed had they had the other six in
there.

THERESA PALMG REN I ARGONAUT

Dustin Gregston hurls the disc Sunday during the Vandal

Jamboree at Dan O'rien field. The Vandals will compete at the
McDonaid's Outdoor in Moscow Saturday.
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seventh inning game-tying
and Blam by UI's Mike
olloway was not enough to

lift the Vandals into the Big Sky
championship game Sunday, ending
the season for the Vandals.

The UI baseball club team fin-
ished up its season after the extra
inning, 9-8 loss to Eastern
Washington for a berth to the cham-
pionship game and the regional tour-
nament. The Vandals finished the
season 14-11 with the loss.

"I was very proud of the team for
all the efFort they gave this year; both
on and off the field they have been a
great team to play with," said player-
coa.h Brian Aranguena.

Eastern Washington took off early
against pitcher Brandon Filloon with
runs in the second, third and fourth
innings to take a 7-0 lead midway
through the game. Doug Fraley, who
the Vandals hit well off earlier in the
season, found his groove early giving

up only two hits through four
innings.

In the fifth inning the Vandal bats
finally woke up, started by a Gary
Smith double that rolled to the left
field wall. The runs started rolling in
after back-to-back errors by the
Eagles infield. RBIs by Colby Sattler
and Aranguena finished the inning
with the Vandals still down 7-4.

After EWU added a run in the top
of the seventh, the Vandals caught
fire in the bottom half and found the
power to come back. Three consecu-
tive singles by Sattler, Kevin Jeffries
and Tad Kisaka started the inning
for UI, Holloway then came up to end
it with his seventh homerun of the
season. The monster grand slam over
the left-center fence tied the game
and left the Eagles simply stunned
by the comeback.

"Mike brought his A-game all
weekend," Aranguena said. "He tore
it up on the mound and up to bat, he
really did great for us."

That was all the Vandals could

roduce as the tank ran low.
olloway started the inning off with

a leadoff walk that would later
become the winning run for the
Eagles. Jeremy Thomas came in to
slam the door on the Vandals and
take the win and the championship
berth.

UI started the tournament
Saturday on a higher note with a
hard fought 3-0 win over Boise State
after a tremendous pitching display
by Holloway. The Broncos could
muster only five hits and six base
runners in six,innings off Holloway

But the win was secured in the
fdth with the three run burst that
lifted the Vandals to the win. Sattler,
Kisaka and Aranguena each scored
for UI, Aranguena finished 2-for-3
with and RBI in the game to raise his
team leading average to 0.481.

The Vandals could not, however,
continue winning in the second game
of the tourney dropping a game to
Utah State 4-2.

UI was held to five hits while

striking out six times in the game.
Utah's Andy MacFarlane confounded
the Vandal bats for six innings while
giving up only one earned run.

Smith was equally impressive on
the hill for UI, giving up only two
runs off eight hits and two walks
with four strikeouts in six innings of
work. Aranguena came in to finish
the game but gave up a two RBI dou-
ble off the left-center wall to USU's
Mike Clark.

Matt Walch went 3-for-3 in the
game with two RBI to raise his sea-
son average to 0.378.

The season was a complete suc-
cess from the standpoint of
Aranguena. The team set new
records for the team in wins (14),
team batting average (0.351) and
homeruns (27). Geordie 'Osborn st a
new regular season homerun mark
with seven.

"The club was better. than it has
ever been, it really was a great sea-
son with a great group of guys,
Aranguena said."

Vandal baseballers Finish season in extra innings
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Pistons'arlisle will likely

The University of Idaho Argonaut
SPORTS

Expos'uerrero gains goo
win coach of the year honor reputatiOn Or a SWingS

BY PERRY A. FAII BELL

KNIOHT RIOUER NEWSI'*I'ERS

DETROIT —Rick Carlisle,
who took the Pistons to the
Central Division title and the
Eastern Conference semifi-
nals, is expected to be named
NBA coach of the year.

The Pistons and the league
have scheduled a press confer-
ence today at the Palace.

Carlisle, 42, turned around
a team that finished 32-50
last season. Despite the lack
of an All-Star, the Pistons
went 50-32 in the regular sea-
son and have reached the sec-
ond round of the playoffs for
the first time in 11 years.

The Pistons won Game 1
Sunday, 96-84, with Game 2
against Boston coming
Wednesday night at the
Palace,

Carlisle was hired by team
president Joe Dumars last
May after an 11-year career
as an assistant.

"If you would've asked us
at the start of the season if we
thought this would happen in
our first year, we all probably
would've said no," assistant
coach Tony Brown said. "We
had a plan, we stuck with the
plan and we'e had some out-
standing results. It's surpris-
ing, but we'e quite happy
with where we are right now."

Carlisle was helped by the
additions of Cliff Robinson,
Jon Barry and Zeljko Rebraca

in the off-season. Early on, he
won over key players Jerry
Stackhouse, Ben Wallace and
Michael Curry. Afler the team
lost 11 straight road games
and then fell to 17-19,Carlisle
didn't abandon his system. He
used first-round pick Rodney
White very little, rolling the
dice with the low-scoring
Curry. The move worked.

Another move didn't work
benching Corliss

Williamson and Chucky
Atkins early in the season.
But Carlisle realized he had
made a mistake, and they
have become valuable players.
Williamson was voted NBA
sixth man of the year.

Wallace was named defen-
sive player of the year, reflect-
ing Carlisle's emphasis since
training camp. The Pistons
gave up 92.2 points a game,
sixth best in the league.

Through it all, Carlisle has
deflected praise to his players
and assistants —Brown,
Kevin O'eill and Bob
Ociepka.

"Im surprised he didn't get
a head coaching job before
now; I can't believe it took him
this long," Curry said. "What
he has done is great. You
knew right away that he was
going to be a good head coach.
He had everything that it
took.

"He was always prepared.
His seriousness about the
game. His ability to handle all

situations with a calmness, I
think what happened was
because ofhis personality and
the way he handled situa-
tions, the team picked up on
that.

"When we get in tough sit-
uations this team has fought
through it. We haven't gotten
too low in tough sit,uations,
and in good situations we
haven't gotten too high. It all
goes back to the type of person
Carlisle is."

No other first-year Pistons
coach has won as many
games.

"I think Rick, for a rookie
head coach, for any head
coach, has not performed like
a rookie," O'eill said. "He
has a plan. He thinks things
through. He sticks with his
plan. He doesn't change
things because things don't go
well. He never gets too high or
too low. He stays steady.

"I think the way he has
conducted himself with the

layers has made them
elieve in what we do. I think

that's always really, really
important.

"I think when a guy gets a
coach of the year award, it
says a lot about your players.
Our players have responded
extremely well to the fact that
they believe in what Rick
does.

"When we went through
that tough stretch, they didn'
waver."

BY MIKE BERARDTNO
SOUTH FLORIDA SUN.SENTINEL

Vladimir Guerrero, the Montreal Expos slugger,
has some of the longest arms and quickest hands in
baseball, an attribute which allows him to make con-
tact with almost any pitch. High, low, inside, outside.
None of that matters to the Expos'azzling right
fielder.

"Vladi has those Spider-Man arms," says Florida
Marlins manager Jeff Torborg, who managed
Guerrero in Montreal last season. "He can reach any-
thing."

Along with such players as Alfonso Soriano, Ichiro
Suzuki, Nomar Garciaparra and Julio Franco,
Guerrero is the standard bearer for a disappearing
breed in the major leagues: the bad-ball hitter. Their
greatness runs counter to a growing trend that
emphasizes strike-zone discipline, patience and a
high on-base percentage,

The bad-ball hitters aren't interested in following
the crowd. They go up hacking and do so to great
effect.

Marlins international scouting director Fred
Ferreira, who signed Guerrero at age 16 out of the
Dominican Republic, compares Guerrero's full-out
swing to "a guy playing softball."

Detroit Tigers first baseman Dmitri Young, anoth-
er bad-ball lover, tells the story of a Guerrero home
run at Cinergy Field when Young was playing for the
Cincinnati Reds.

'Vladimir hit an upper-deck shot off Dennys
Reyes that was this high off the ground," Young says,
bending down to place his hand at carpet level in the
Tigers clubhouse. "It was a slider low and he golfed
it, I still don't know how that got out. I guess when
you have an arm span of eight feet, you can do that."

Guerrero knows his reputation, and he isn't about
to offer any apologies. With a career batting average
of .319 and an average of 39.5 home runs the past
four years, why should he?

"I'e always been able, since I was in the minor

leagues, to not have a strike zone," Guerrero says
through a translator. "I go to swing. When the pitch
comes, I don't have to get a pitch down the midale. If
I like the pitch, even if it's 15 inches off the plate and
that's the pitch I wanted, I'm swinging.

"A lot of people are surprised with the way I
swing, but I'm not the type of player who's going to

go there and walk or wait for the pitch I can cream. I
just wait for the pitch I think I can reach, and some-

times because of my long arms, I have the reach to
et to pitches way off the plate. And because of my
at speed, I can get the ball inside."

Yogi Berra has caught Guerrero's act, and the Hall
of Fame catcher can relate. Even though their body
types are vastly different —Berra is short and squat-
ty while Guerrero, seven inches taller, is long and

gangly —both men shared an affinity for pitches out
of the strike zone.

"Iwas up here," Berra, 76, says as he pantomimes
a helicopter swing. "The high ball, I liked, Sometimes
I'd swing, sometime I didn', The thing was I could
see it good. It probably came from Joe Medwick. He
was my idol. He swung at bad balls,"

Medwick, another Hall of Famer, was the St.
Louis Cardinals catcher when Berra was growing up
in that city's Hill section along with broadcasting
great Joe Garagiola. Berra's approach worked so
well, he doesn't remember anyone trying to change
his swing.

In later years, Berra saw traces of himself in a
air of Pittsburgh Pirates stars: catcher Manny
anguillen and the late Roberto Clemente.

"Clemente was like me," Berra says. "He liked
balls up and away. Sanguillen swung sort of like me."

Asked to explain his philosophy, Berra offers up a
pseudo-Yogiism.

"Ifyou see it, hit it," he said. Sometimes you don'
see it. I'd let it go and the next time I'd swing at it. I
saw it better the next time."

Confused? Sanguillen understands perfectly.
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175-UR Summer
Custodian
Operating and maintain-

ing scrubbers, shampoo-
ers, burnishers, and vac-
uuming machines; remov-

ing trash and debris;
shampooing carpets and
furniture; scrubbing and
waxing floors; cleaning
and sanitizing bathrooms
and showers; re-supply-
ing restrooms; sweeping,
mopping, burnishing, and
vacuuming floors; clean-
ing water fountains,
lounges, furniture, laun-

dry rooms, computer
labs, stairways,
handrails, student and
guestrooms; dusting and
replacing light bulbs;
cleaning walls, cove
base, sills, and light fix-

tures, venetian blinds and
drapes, drains, vents,
windows, radiators,
woodwork, formica, fire

extinguisher boxes,
shower curtains,
entrances, trash cans,
microwaves, ovens,
refrigerators, doors and
doorframes, and over-
head pipes; performing
related tasks as
assigned. M-F 7am-4pm,
$6.50/hr, 40 hrs/week2,
Closing Date 4/19/02.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES websife at

iao. IS
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

227-UP Residential
Dormitory Counselor
Assist the Upward Bound
Program with a six-week
residential program for 60
area high school students
participating in high
school classes and
enrichment activities.
Positions will be in the
boys'nd girls'orms.
Responsibilities include:
monitoring of student
attendance and behavior;
assisting teaching and
program staff in facilitat-

ing affernoon and
evening activities; assist-
ing in the creation of a
safe, pleasant living envi-

ronmenf; and general
supervision of student
residents in the dorms.
Dorm counselors are
expected to monitor
meals and evening study
halls; participate in

evening activities and
presentations; and IO

support the smooth maII-

agemenf of the summer
program. Position may
require operation of a
University of Idaho vehi-

cle. 24-Hour on-call,
Sunday evening-Friday
evening; must be avail-

able one weekend for a
camping trip. Start:
6/13/02; End: 7/30/02;
Closing Date: 4/30/02;
Pay: $1000 stipend/
month plus room and
board., For a more com-
plete description and
application iiitormation
visit the STES websife at
YvEIMI uldn~o~
~rs st s or the STES
office at SUB 137.

Multiple Concessionaires,
Lifeguards, Aquatic Aides
in Moscow. Water Safety
Instructors. Must be
enthusiastic, highly ener-
getic & at least 16 yrs.old,
possess necessary skills

& certificafions,
20-40/wk, flexible, am &

pm slots. $6.OO/hr - 7.5O
DOE position. Job
¹02-356-off. ¹02-357-off,
¹02-358-0ff, ¹02- 359-.0ff

Retail & Management in

Moscow: Help create the
most enjoyable shopping
experience possible for a
store's guest. Preferred:
Fun personality, students
seeking a career in busi-

ness-management, appar-
el merchandizing or those
looking for an opportunity
fo gain hands on experi-
ence in a retail environ-

ment. 10 -40 hrs/wk flexi-

ble. $4.00/hr. + Commi
ssiorL For more info visit

0
or'UB

137 for a referral for

job ¹02-384-Off

Entrepreneurial Income.
PT/FT to tit schedule.
Health products co. est.
In 1975, rated 5, A1 Dun
& Bradsteet. 3,Washing-
tonlans earn over
$30K/mo. others earn
$10-25K/mo. Uf 8 WSU
successes. Deteffs &

tape 8824292
Custom braiding or
comroll $10/hour

(208) 835-5657
Deliverer in Moscow:
Deliver newspapers IO

vendoiracks. 3:30-6:30am
7 days/wk. -$575-
600/mo. Job ¹02-376-Off

Music Choir Director.
Unitarian Universalist
Church of the Palouse.
882-4328

POUCIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WLLBE GIVEN

AFTER THE RRST INSERllON Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising

credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,

phone numbers, email addresses ard dollar amounts

count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of

any typographical errors. The Argonaut is nof responsi-

ble for more than the filst incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered dis-

tasteful or libelous. Classified ads of a business nature

may not appear in the Personal column. Use of first

names and last inifials only uselsss otherwise approved.

Babysitter/Nanny In

Moscow: Provide care
for a seven year old boy
before and/or after
school, prepare meals
and pul him Io bed.
Required: 18 yrs or
older. 40 hrs/wk $5.15rhr,
negotiable. For more info
visit MfiMIaitldnjlg

otlLI/jtjnolfj or SUB 137
for a referral for job ¹02-
373-Off

1 - 5 Managers or
Lifeguards in Oakesdale,
WA (37 miles NE of
Moscow).: Up to 40
hrs/wk. Approx. $7.25-
10/hr DOpositiorL Job
¹02-322-off & job ¹02-
323-Off

Maintenance Persons in

Moscow: Lawn care, pool

cleaning, minor repair
work, efc. Required:
Basic understanding of
electrical & plumbing
repairs. Willing IO train,
20-40 hrs/wk. $5.40/hr.
For more info visit

I 0
or SUB 137, job ¹02-387-
Off

T215-BIO Laboratory
Aide: Assist Lab

Supervisor with the
organization and support
of biology teaching labo-
ratories by: preparing
chemical solutions;
assisting with lab setups;
performing routine main-

tenance on lab equip-
ment; developing lab

materials; organizing and
maintaining teaching
material and procure-
ment of teaching materi-

als; and performing relat-
ed tasks as assigned.
Start: ASAP', Closing
Date: 5/3/02; PT or FT;
Pay: $10-12/hr DOE.
For a more complete job
description and applica-
tion information, visit the
STES websile at

I t
or the STES oNce at
SUB 137.

221-UR Hosting
Coordinator:
Assist University
Residences as a Hosting
Coordinator by: being
responsible for the man-
agement and Organiza-
tion of the Residence
Hall Hosting Program;
working with and recruit-

ing current residence
hall students Io join the
hosting program; assign-
ing guests with student
hosts; preparing evalua-
tion reports; conducting
host training; keeping
detailed records of hosts
and guests; serving as a
liaison between New

Student Services and the
Marketing Coordinator;
assigning hosts on a
daily basis as well as for
large events on campus
such as Vandal Friday,
Scholars Weekend and
events through other

campus departments;
acting as a representa-
tive for the residence hall

community IO other
departments, prospective
students, parents and
peers; being an active
member of Vandal
Ambassadors, and other
tasks as assigned. Start:
8/20/02; End; 5/1 6/03;
Closing Date: 5/3/02; 10-
15 hrs/week; Pay: $1000
per semester paid bi-

weekly. For a more com-
plete description and

application information
visit the STES websife at

1 - 2 Desk Clerks in

Moscow: Perform hotel
clerical skills such as:
making resewations,
answering phones &

checking guests in & Out.

Required: Good people
skills, positive attitude,
organizational skills & will-

ing to commit to long term
employment. PT or FT.
$5.40/hr. For more info

visitwww.uidah 0.edu
/sfas/jld or SUB 137, job
¹02-388- Off

Barn & Yardworker III

Moscow: Perform general
spring yard work & clean
up. Assist with care of
livestock & cleaning barn
I barnyard & related
duties. Required: Drivers

license, dependibility.
Preferred: Ranch, animal,
or garden experience, 15
hrs/wk until end of
semester, less hrs
Summer optional. $7.00
/hr. For more info visit

u 0
or SUB 137 ¹02-398 Off

Child Care in Moscow:
Watch a 14 year old girl

after school until mother
gets home from work.
Experience with develop-
mentally disabled chil ~

drerL Preferred: temale.
(FT in summer) For more
info visit vggKgidnjlgJtLfu~l or SUB 137, Job

2-386-Off or the STES office at
SUB 137.

215-HOLM Glassware
Preparation Technician
Assist the Analytical
Sciences Lab by: prepa-
ration, cleaning and steril-
ization of laboratory
glassware, instruments
and equipment; operation
of maintenance Ot wash-
iilg and sterilization
equipment; preparation of
samples for laboratory
and other related tasks as
assigned. 30-
40hrs/week, Start: ASAP,
Pay: $7.00/hr. For a
more complete Job
description and applica-
tion information, visit the
STES website at

0. d
or the STES Offic'e at
SUB 137

175-SRC, 175A-SRC
Summer Weekend
Custodian: Assist the
Student Recreation
Center by performing
general cleaning of
assigned areas including
women's locker rooms
and restrooms, vacuum-

ing, dusting, mopping,
and performing related
tasks. Department is
willing to train. Start:
ASAP, Two four hour
shifts between 1-11 pm
Saturday and Sunday;
Pay $7.00/hr. For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application
information visit the
STES website at

0
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

221A-UR Special
Events Coordinator
Under the direction and
supewision of the
Marketing Coordinator,
the Special Events
Coordinator
be responsible for gener-
al administration, devel-
Opment and implementa-
tion of special events in

the residence halls by:
coordinating material
and personnel for events
which include, buf are
nof limited to, Vandal
Road Trip, Vandal

Friday, Check-ln, Room
Renewal, and Residence
Hall Nights at athletic
events; assigning Vandal
Ambassadors for special
events and follow-up
evaluations; organizing
duties during Vandal
Ambassador meetings;
acting as a representa-
tive of the residence
hall community Io other
departments, prospec-
tive students, parents
and peers; serving as a
member of the E-Board;
ensuring communica-
tions between advisors,
campus administrators
and Vandal Ambass
adors; maintaining cur-
rent records and files;
serving as an official rep-
resentative of Vandal
Ambassadors, oversee-
ing committee chairs on

special events; maintain-

ing 5-10 office hours per
week and performing
other duties as assigned.
Start: 8/22/02; End
5/16/03; Closing Date:
5/3/02; 5-10 hre /week;
Pay: $700 per semester
paid bi-weekly. For a
more complete descrip-
tion arid application
information visit the
STES website at

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Dance teacher IO teach
Celtic, Tap and Soft
Shoe. Auditions required.
Positions available Fall
'02-Spring '03, 334-1440

226-UR Tour Coordinator
Under the direction and

supervision of the
Marketing Coordinator,
the Tour Coordinator will

be responsible for the
general development
and implementation of

daily residence hall tours
arid administratiars duties

by, overseeing and giv-

ing guided tours of
Residence Halls; assign-
ing Vandal Ambassadors
as daily tour guides;
coordinating follow-up

mailings; acting and
serving as an official

representative of Vandal
Ambassadors and the
residence hall communi-

ty IO other departments,
prospective students,
parents, and peers;
maintaining tour records
and fees; arranging spe-
cial tours; overseeing
committee chairs for
Vandal Friday, Athletics

and other departments;
assisting with all

Vandal Ambassador
meetings and serve as a

. member Of:the E-Board;
setting up tour rooms,
routes, and scripts; and

maintaining 5-10 office
hours per week. Start:
8/20/02,'nd: 5/1 6/03;
Closing Date: 5/3/02; 5-
10 hrs/week; Pay: $700
per semester paid bi-

weekly.. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES websife at

Ion
or the STES office
GI SUB 137.

T306-ITS On-Site
Technician:
Serve as an IT Technical
Support Consultant for

hardware, software and
client connections to the
network and servers for
Ul faculty and staff by:
contacting and schedul-
ing appointments with

customers for service;
providing in-offic assis-
tance with "supported"
hardware and software
issues; billing of services
rendered for each cus-
tomer on a per hour
basis; coordinating pur-

chasing; providing cus-
'omer service; analyzing

and diagnosing specific
problems and performing
related tasks as
assigned. 40hrs/week;
Pay: $10.00/hr. For a
more complete job
description and applica-
tion information, visit the
STES website at

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Artist Wanted: Acrylic
or computer experience,
good with human form

and caricature. Off beat
humor, parttime work at
home. Michael (509)-
243-9510
eveiydayfoonsOaol.corn

WORK FROM ANYWHERE

Over the Internet with fast

growing company. Leave

message (phone & email) at
2086824298

Environmental Services
in Moscow: Maintain

facilities in a clean &

orderly condition. 0-39
hrs/2 wk pay period,
shifts vary. DOE. For
more info visit

RN or LPN: Expand
your experience! Provide
skilled nursing care Io
childrenand adults in

their homes in Lewisfon
and surrounding areas.
This can be a FT/PT
supplement Io your exist-
ing job. Excellent bene-
fits ahd Wagfi pftcRItge.
JndividualiZIsd training
training provided. Please
call 746-3050, 1-800-
930-3050 1827 8th SL
Lewisfon, ID.

or SUB 137 for a referral
for jojNJII)2-375-off

02-399-0ff, 1 Lawn.
Mower in Moscow:
Required: Possess own
mower, 1 hr every two
weeks, $20/visit.
For more info visit

LOST: Gold necklace
W/ $100 charm.
Reward 883-4557

WE BUYUSED RHNIlHE
Cash back for your good
clean, used furniture. We
haul if. Call for details.
NOW AND THEN, 321 E.
Palouse River Drive,

Moscow, ID

(208) 882-7886

1997 Camry LE:
CD/ALARM/AC/REMOTE
KEY. Excellent condition
62,000 miles, extra care
warranty $10,500/neg.
882-9078

100+ Interviewers in

Moscow: Assist
research company
by: dialing pre-selected
numbers & conducting
opinion polls & surveys
via telephone at phone
center. Until May 1 peo-
ple will be hired &

trained immediately

upon verification of
employment eligibility.

Required: Proficient
reading skills, clear
speech & casual busi-

ness dress. PT or FT.

$6.25/hr. Job ¹02-383-
Off

I

or SUB 137

207-ITS Technical
Support Representative:
Provide information and
help customers on com-
puter related problems,
guarantee problem reso-
lution for campus cus-
tomers and contribute to
the team effort of the
ITS Help Desk. Start:
8/19/02; Closing Date:
5/8/02; 15+his/week;
Pay: $8.00/hr. For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application
information, visit the
STES website at

2 BDRM Duplex in nice
residential area. 1 1/2

bath, daylight basement
and deck. 885-4852
Ask for Josh or
541-276-3407

Driver/General Office
Help in Moscow:
Running errands, deliv-

ering & picking up copy
& delivering editions of
a monthly paper & spe-
cial issues. Assisting
with regular office
duties. Required: VERY
dependable transporta-
tion & valid license &

insurance. M-F 15-
20hrs/wk, no weekends.
$700/hr For more info
visit gnaw IIIliulL0 JLdII~or SUB 137, job
¹02-390-Off

Viola area 3 bdrm & 1

bath woodsfove w/d

hookup, possible pets.
$450/mo. (208)882-1125

OTTO HILL
APARTMENTS

NOW Renting 2 bedroom
apartments for summer
and next academic
school year 10 locations
close to campus. First
come, first serve. Only a
few left! No pets. Pick up
your application NOW.
1218 South Main Street
Moscow, ID 882-3224

SI
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

227-COOP Career
Advisor: Assist
Cooperative Education
by: working closely with

other staff to critique
resumes, cover letters,
and related internship
search materials; assist-
ing students IO develop
and pursue infernships
relevant to the student's
career interests; advis-

ing students regarding
their skills arid

strengths; participating
in AmeriCorps training

meetings, and service
protects and performing
related tasks as
assigned. PTOr FT;
Pay: PT $5000 and edu-
cational award; FT
$9600 and educational
award; Start: Sept 2002;
Erid: May 2003. For a
more complete Job
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES website at

Cleaning/Painting/
Minor repairs. Day and
evening. MirL shift 6
hours. May 10-June 2,
$8/hr plus bonus.
Cleaning Supewisor
$12/hr 332-5180

WANTED: Female room-
mate, house really close
Io campus. Great rental
price, Call 885-8561

HELP SHAPE A COM-
MUNITY, SHARE A
VISION-JOIN THE ENT-
TREPRENUER CORPS
TEAM! We are looking
for a few very special
persons IO join neigh-
borhood ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT team.
Bus. Planning arid
Development, Marketing,
finance, Venture Capital,
Bus. Research, Bus.
Technology, Micro
Enterprise Develop.,
Child Care Bus.
Develop., & Housing
Develop. F/T, mirL 1 yr.
Commitment. Stipend
$718 per month major
medical, optional life

insurance, childcare &
choice between a
$4,725 Ed. Award, or
$95 per month lump sum
stipend at completion of
one year of sewice. For
more information, go Io
wNRN.SNEDA.ORG or
call SNEDA at 509-484-
3018

FREE INFO FAIR!

WED. NW15.79 FM

OSEOW EEIIO

MOSCOW SCHOOL
OF MASSAGE

9-mo. program

Known for excellence in

education and high stu-
dent satisfaction,

Preparation for Massage
Therapy Careers, WA

Sl, Lic. & Nat'I Cert.
Program begins 9/3/02,
runs Tues.ffhurs, & 16

weekend hrs/mo. Call IO

sign up for the fair & for
free info. packet today.

OE SIAEEAOIs

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Multiple Tutors or Mentors
in Idaho: Serve as a tutor
or mentor iri Head Start,
public schools, colleges,
learning centers or pris-
ons throughout the state
by assisting students in

earning better grades,
learning English,
passing GED test, etc. FT:
$9,600 yr. + $4,725 ed
award, PT: $5,000+
$2,362 ed award. Job ¹02-
360-Off
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882-7867
S. 600 Main Si. Moscow IO

FREE CLASSIFIED ADS

www.PalouseFreeAds.corn


